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COMMUNITY LOCALS 
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Johnson of

Boonsboro visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Fleagle on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray L. Sickle cele-
brated their 21st wedding anniversary
on April 3 at Keysville, Md.

Mrs. Dorothy Chamberlin of Union-
-town Road - Taneytown is a patient
at Walter Reed General Hospital,
Ward No. 5, Washington, D. C.

Kevin Speak and Gary Staley had
the opportunity to see the Harlem
Globe Trotters in action at the new
Governor Thomas Johnson H. S. in
Frederick recently.

Trinity Lutheran LCW, Group No.
'5, Mrs. Dorothy Looking-bill, leader,
will meet with Group No. 2, Mrs.
Margaret Naill, leader, on Wednes-
day, April 12, 7:30 P. M. in the church
school room. All members of these
groups are invited.

Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Mohney were Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Wheatley of Eldorado. Satur-
day guests were Miss Elizabeth
Palmer and Mrs. Ruth Gardner of
Middletown and Mr. Isaac Stevens
and Mr. Harry Routzahn of Frederick.

Pvt. George E. Selby, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Selby has
completed 'his basic at Fort Bragg,
N. C. and is now at Fort Eustis, Va.
His address is:

Pvt. George E. Selby, Jr.
RA 51666993 '76 H2 - 18
Co. E. 2nd School Battalion,
Fort Eustis, Va. 23604.

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Speak,
Kevin and Dawn recently were: Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Smith, Rockville;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Speak and Ste-
ven, Ladiesburg; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Speak, Jay, Mark, Kathy and Donna,
Walkersville; Miss Barbara Ann
Gross, Keysville; Mrs. Howard Per-
kins and Mary, Mountaindale; Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Albaugh, Mr. and
Mrs. Laverne Albaugh, Ronnie and
Michael, near town.

The Rev. William F. Wiley, pastor
of Grace United Church of Christ of
Taneytown, will attend the Eighteen-
th Annual Institute on the Ministry
to the Sick, April 10-12, at the Johns
Hopkins Hopsital, Baltimore. The
sessions beginning each morning at
9:30 A. M. will present "The Care of
the Medical Patient." The Maryland
Council of Churches and the York
County Council of Churches are the
cooperating agencies of this institute.

State Senator Goodloe E. Byron
announced that he will be in Union
Bridge on Saturday, April 8th for the
purpose of meeting Carroll County
residents who wish to discuss legis-
lation, scholarships, or problems af-
fecting the county. Senator Byron
will be available at the Community
Center on Locust St. extended on that
date at 9:00 A. M. to meet with all
interested individuals or groups. This
will be the third in a series of month-
ly meetings which Senator Byron will
hold in various sections of Carroll
County.

MEETING OF
REPUBLICAN WOMEN

The Federation of Republican Wo-
men met on Tuesday evening, April
4, at Taney Inn, with Miss Margaret
Shreeve presiding.
The meeting opened with invocation

by Mrs. Vivian Phillips, Pledge to
the Flag, and reading of the Ameri-
can Creed. Mrs. Gladys Null, secre-
tary read the minutes of the previous
meeting. Mrs. Sanders gave the treas-
urer's report; both were approved.
A thank you note was read from the

Senior Citizens Club thanking us for
having them as our guests at the
March meeting.
Mrs. Virginia Sanders was in charge

of the program. It was in the form of
a "A Short Course in Politics." A
book was given to each member and
an informal and interesting discus-
sion followed.

Meeting adjourned. Refreshments
were served.

ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Clem, Tan-
eytown, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Linda Louise, to Clif-
ton Ray Eyler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll Eyler, Emmitsburg.

Miss Clem is a 1966 graduate of
Taneytown H. S. and is a student at
Baltimore Business College. Mr. Ey-
ler is a member of the 1967 grad-
uating class of Emmitsburg H. S.
After graduation he will enter the
U. S. Navy.
No date for the wedding has been

set.

ONE WOMAN'S OPINION
by Esther Speak

First, I would, like to say that I am
not in favor of strikes, but if it is
the only way to settle a problem that
affects the livelihood of a lot of peo-
ple and no better way is evident, then
I guess it is something that has to
be done.
I am speaking of the milk strike

in this case. Farmers have the biggest
investment with the smallest return
for their money. Why people don't
realize that farmers would like to
show a profit puzzles me! Other per-
sons are given raises to keep up with
the high cost of living, so why such
a fuss over the farmer getting in on
it too? His costs have gone up just
like everyone else, while the prices
he gets for what he has to sell has
declined. Now does that make good
sense?

Surely all he wants is a chance to
make a good living for his family.
Let's hope everything works out for
the best.

LIIGH SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS
=IP 

The PTA meeting of Taneytown
High School will be held on Monday,
April 17, rather than on April 10 as
previously announced. The program
will begin at 7:30 with the Home
Economics Department presenting a
Fashion Show, the Industrial Arts
and Art Departments having an open
house of projects completed during
the year and the Physical Education
Department giving exhibitions in
gymnastics.
In addition to these activities elec-

tion of PTA officers for next year
will be held.

Mrs. Jacqueline Hering has return-
ed to Taneytown High School as a
teacher of Home Economics. She is
replacing Mrs. Barbara Airing who
has been granted a leave of absence.

S. Edward Corbin resigned as a
teacher in the History Department
at Taneytown High School. Mr. Leroy
J. Maas has assumed the teaching
duties.

Larry Freshman, a senior at Mount
St. Mary's College, and a native of
Thurmont, is doing his student teach-
ing under the guidance of Donald
Stenley, Social Studies teacher at Ta-
neytown High School.

On Thursday, March 30, the FBLA
Club of Taneytown High School called
a special meeting to select two dele-
gates to attend the State Convention
at Franklin High School, Reisters-
town. Dolores Utz, senior, and Dar-
lene Bowers, junior, were elected.
Those attending the convention are

Doris Bowers, Dolores Utz, Roy
Stambaugh, Patricia Milligan, Shirley
Keilholtz and Darlene Bowers.

4-H TALENT NIGHT HELD

Twenty-three clubs participated in
the annual 4-H Talent Night program
sponsored by the Taneytown Girls
4-H Club held Saturday evening,
April 1 at the Ag. Center, Westmin-
ster.

Overall talent winner was Miss
Cheryl Schlerf of the Manchester
Girls 4-H Club who performed as a
ballerina.
The instrumental category was won

by the Hampstead Boys 4-H Club
followed by the Hillsdale Girls sec-
ond and Mt. Airy Girls third. Other
clubs were Sandymount and Wood-
bine. The dramatic category winner
was Linwood Girls. Melrose was sec-
ond and Sam's Creek Girls third,
and Pleasant Valley Girls' fourth.

Vocal winner was the Cloverette
Club with Lucky Leaf second and
Westminster Friendly third. Other
clubs in the vocal category were
Baust 4-H, Wakefield Valley Boys,
and Union Bridge Girls. Miscellan-
eous category winners were Manches-
ter Girls first, Eager Beavers 4-H
second, Winfield Girls third. Other
clubs participating. .were Hampstead
Girls, Carrollton Girls, Westminster
Girls, Cloverline 4-H and Hoofbeat 4-
H Saddle Club.
Judges for the event were Mr. Geo.

Nayler, Mrs. Julia Hitchcock, and
Mrs. Shirlee Solomon.
Committees were: Line-up--Teresa

Zent, chairman; Linda Harner, and
Susan Null. Program—Claudia Zent,
chairman, Virginia Null, Gail Ungles-
bee, and Doris Haines. Publicity—
Brenda Clem, chairman; Susan Mil-
ler and Dorothy Windisch. Tickets:
Karen Richards, chairman; }Cathryn
Zent, Martha Miller and Linda Wind-
isch. Refreshments—Judy Null, chair-
man; Dawn Speak, Patricia Null,
Cynthia Cornett, Catherine Cornett,
Marie Windisch and ,Shelia Zent.
Leaders are Mrs. Maurice R. Zent,
Mrs. Charles E. Null and Mrs. Roy W.
Speak.

BEGINNERS TO BE TESTED

Parents of children who will enter
the first grade of the Taneytown
Elementary School in September are
reminded that their children will be
tested at the school on this coming
Saturday morning, April 8, at 8:30
and 10:30. Parents have already re-
ceived notification of the time at
which children should be present and
this is only a reminder.

TANEYTOWN AG. 4-H Club

The monthly meeting of the Tan-
eytown Ag. 4-H Club was held at
the home of John Zent. The secre-
tary's report was given by Nancy
Thomas. Two new members, Rodney
Devilbiss and Gary Derr were wel-
comed to the club.
A report on the Spring Hog Show

was given by David Feeser and Don-
na Bollinger, Wayne Fleishman re-
ported on the basketball tournament.
The club is sponsoring a dance,

(Teens A-Go Go) at the Ag Center
on May 6, 1967 from 8:00 to 11:00.
Music will be provided by "Sound
Generation," a popular band from
Emmitsburg, Md. Everyone is cord-
ially invited. The meeting was then
adjourned.

Kristine Bollinger, reporter

BAPTISMS AT GRACE CHURCH
OF TANEYTOWN

On Sunday, April 2, Grace United
Church of Christ, Taneytown, was the
scene for the following children re-
ceiving the Sacrament of Infant
Baptism: Pamela Kay Baker, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eddy J. Baker;
David Edward Crouse, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George B. Crouse; and Sherry
Lynn Welty, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor M. Welty with sponsors,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. Knippard of
Baltimore. The Rev. William F.
Wiley, pastor, officiated.

CITY COUNCIL MEETS

The regular monthly meeting of the
Mayor and City Council was held on
Monday evening at 7:30 P. M., with
all members present.
The Clerk Treasurer reported a

balance of $2,536.73 in the General
Account and $1,076.96 in the Parking
Meter Account.

Officer Boone reported 37 Parking
Violations, 13 Warnings, 3 State War-
rants, 2 Accident Investigations and
9 State Summons (3 of which were
the Roberts Mill Road area).
Wantz Chevrolet, being the low

bidder, received the order for a Dump
Truck. Their bid was $3,184.44.
A preliminary study was made on

the flooding condition of the sewer
during wet weather and sudden storms
on East Baltimore St. This will be
followed and a correction must be
made in this area in the near future.
The Pool Committee reported that

the pool will be opened the week-end
of Memorial Day for the 1967 Season.
Tickets are available at the Town
Office at the same price as last sea-
son. The Key Club of Taneytown H.
S. has volunteered to clean up \the
pool area on Saturday, May 20, 1967.
"Children at Play" signs will be

erected on George Street extended.
A new street light will be placed

on Franklin Street.
The Council took action to have

the fence erected around the Tennis,
Basketball Courts in the Park. This
will be installed in the near future.
Badminton and Volley Ball Courts
will be layed off on the grass ad-
jacent to the Tennis Court area.
A delegation appeared represent-

ing the Harney Volunteer Fire Co.
about water availability for their fire
calls in their area.

Lenore D. Hanks
Christian Science Lecturer

"Our Right to Progress" is the
title of a public Christian Science
lecture to be given in Westminster,
Friday, April 14 by Lenore D. Hanks,
C.S.B.
The lecture will trace the spiritual

roots c)f the "unalienable rights"
which belong to all men, and which
are the basis of human progress.
Sponsor of the event is Christian

Science Society, Westminster. It will
be held at 8:00 P. M., in Baker Mem-
orial Chapel—Room 100, Western
Maryland College, located at West-
minster, Md.
Mrs. Hanks is a native of Port-

land, Oregon, where she is a recog-
nized teacher and practitioner of
Christian Science. She is a graduate
of the University of Oregon with a
degree in sociology. She is currently
on a tour of North America as a mem-
ber of the Board of Lectureship of
The First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass.

WITH THE ARMED FORCES

LONG BINH, Vietnam (AHTNC).
Army Private First Class Timothy
P. Myers, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul R. Myers, 18 E. George St.,
Westminster, Md., was assigned to
the 567th Transportation Company
in Vietnam, March 20.

Pvt. Myers, a stevedore in the com-
pany near Long Binh, entered the
Army in July 1966 and was last sta-
tioned at Ft. Lee, Va.
He is a 1966 graduate of St. Johns

High School.

Jaycette Chatter

The Jaycettes held their monthly
meeting Wednesday, March 22 at the
home of Mrs. Joyce Dell. During the
meeting, it was voted upon to ex-
tend the dues deadline to April 1st.
The club decided to sponsor a girl
in the Girls' State Program, which
will cost the club $50.00. The girl to
be sponsored will be chosen later.
A nominating committee was selec-
ted. They are as follows: Mrs. Bon-
nie Becker, Mrs. Cathi Hawn, Mrs.
Joyce Dell and Mrs. Glenna Lambert.
The committee will meet during April
upon notification.
The main issue of the evening was

the dinner to be given for husbands
of Jaycettes and prospective mem-
bers during April. Plans are now in
progress for a delightful evening.
Also featured, will be a guest speak-
er.
Another important issue 'discussed

was the making of host-gift-bags for
the Maryland Jaycees to be used at
the Jaycee National Convention in
Baltimore this year. All Jaycettes
will participate in this project.
After the meeting, refreshments

were served by Mrs. Joyce Dell and
a film "Music of Williamsburg" was
shown to highlight the evening. Next
scheduled membership meeting will
be May 24, at the Taneytown Grain
& Supply building.

—Glenna Lambert, pub. chr.

VIEW FROM MY
KITCHEN WINDOW

On a dairy-farm, there is seldom a
dull or idle moment, especially if
one's time is divided between the
house and barn. For me, "barn duty"
means feeding hay, carrying milk,
and various and sundry other duties
that are an inevitable part of dairy-
farming. These do wonders for de-
veloping muscles, but contribute little
toward keeping up personal appear-
ance. For example, the other day,
when I ventured to look into the mir-
ror, there were hay seeds in my hair,
dirt on my face, and a tear in my
dress. In a by-gone era, farm women
could more or less, "get by" with this.
Not so today! Modern farm wives are
expected to perform their farm du-
ties, keep house, prepare well-balan-
ced meals, he a good mother, and
take an active part in church and
community affairs and still look at-
tractive. It is a tall order, and the
wonder of it is that so many women
are able to stand up to it.
However., work or no work, this

April day is so warm and balmy that
I just have to find a few spare min-
utes to grab my binoculars, whistle
for Beau and strike out through
the fields and woods. Almost at once,
I come upon a rather interesting
character. Lying in the sun, beside
the stream, I see a ropey-looking
brown object. Bending down to take
a closer look, I realize, with a start,
that the "rope" is a snake. A short
distance away Beau discovers another
one, evidently the mate. Needless to
say, I get away from there in a hur-
ry! Down in the woods, Beau, after
making a diligent search for a ground-
hog, flushes out two hen pheasants,
who fly off with a great whirring of
wings. I also see a flicker, a mocking-
bird, a pair of mourning doves, and
a host of robins.
But there is a basket of laundry

to be tackled, and before I know it,
milking time will be here again, so
the walk must be cut short. However,
it was a pleasant interlude in my
busy day, and I am grateful for every
moment of it.

—Zola Cantwell

CHRISTIAN DAY KINDERGARTEN
OPEN HOUSE

On Wednesday, April 19, from 9
to 11:30 A. M.

' 
an Open House will

be held at the Christian Day Kinder-
garten held at Trinity Lutheran
Church. Parents and their children
who will be 5 years old by December
31, 1967, are most especially welcome
to come and observe the kindergarten.
Opportunity will be given to secure
informative brochures and to talk with
the teacher, Mrs. C. Kenneth Smith.
The Open House may be attended
anytime and for any length of time
during that morning,

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Winter, 80 W. Baltimore St., Taneytown,
have quietly celebrated the 65th anniversary of their wedding which
was performed March 25, 1902, by the Rev. Charles A. Britt, pastor
of Trinity Lutheran Church, Taneytown.

Mrs. Winter, the former Miss Minnie Irene Shriner, is the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shriner; and Herbert Weaver Winter
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ephriam Winter. Their entire married
life having been spent in and near Taneytown. They are enjoying good
health. Their daughter, Miss Carrie V. Winter, is living with them.

A TRIP TO MEXICO

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rohrbaugh,
Mrs. Ralph Hess and Mrs. Merle Ohler
arrived home from their Mexican
tour on Thursday. We left home on
March 8 and drove through the Shen-
andoah Valley to Marion, Va.

' 
to

Chattanooga, Tenn. At Oak Ridge
we went to the American Museum of
Atomic Energy. Oak Ridge is a com-
plete city built during World War
II. Here is the first permanent mus-
eum devoted exclusively to telling
the story of peace-time adaptation of
the atom.
The museum, operated for the U.S.

Atomic Energy Commission by Oak
Ridge Associated Universities, is the
only institution devoted exclusively
to nuclear science. Especially trained
lecture-demonstrators show how the
power of the atom is utilized in
medicine, industry and agriculture.
In Natchez, Miss., we took a tour

of the city and saw some of the Ante-
Bellum architecture.
At the state capitol of Baton Rouge,

La.,- we went to the 34th floor and
viewed the surrounding country. The
capitol is built of solid marble from
every country in the world. There
are 48 steps leading up to the capitol,
the first 13 represent the 13 original
states, then the other states follow
the way they were admitted to the
Union. Alaska and Hawaii are on
either side of the last step. We drove
through fields being banked and pre-
pared for the planting of rice. On the
Lost and Old Rivers we saw thou-
sands of ducks migrating north.
Upon arriving in San Antonio, Tex.,

we stayed at the fabulous El Trop-
icano Hotel. Here we met our Mexi-
can tour guide, Nick Mate. After a
dinner party at the hotel he met the
group personally and gave us instruc-
tions about the trip to Mexico.
On entering Mexico a U.S. citizen

will need: proof citizenship, tourist
card and a small pox vaccination cer-
tificate. Baggage is examined by
Mexican customs officers and seals
affixed to avoid further examination.
Any U.S. currency and travelers
checks can be taken into Mexico, but
it is wise to use Mexican currency.
It takes a few days to familiarize
himself with the pesos and centavos,
but if he learns to think in pesos
he'll encounter fewer confusing sit-
uations.
English is widely spoken. In all

the hotels and restaurants menus are
written in Spanish on one page and
on the opposite page the same in
English.
The tourist has to be a judge of

the things he does. Due to the higher
altitudes, he has to limit his activ-
ities while becoming acclimated to the
high altitudes. All drinking water is
bottled for purification.
If you stay in Mexico less than 12

full days you can bring back, duty
free, articles not exceeding $100.00
in value. In the markets and shops
are found various arts and craft arti-
cles, among them colorful serapes,
shawls, baskets, pottery, silver jewel-
ry, tooled leathers, wood carving,
hand wrought gold, silver, copper and
onyx.
Tips are expected for all services.
We entered Mexico at Laredo, Tex.,

and crossed the International Bridge
into Nuevo Laredo, Mexico.
From Nuevo Laredo to Monterrey

is the longest straight road in the
world-42 miles. The land is farmed,
but in a very primitive way. Oxen
were pulling the plows for the tilling
of the land.
The U.S. of Mexico has 29 states

with 93,000,000 people. During the
Civil War in 1830 there were 20,000,-
000 people, 32 per cent could not read
or write. The war lasted 23 years,
very few schools were in existence,
44 per cent were Indians. In 1934
with the election of a President, who
had the interest of the country and
its people at heart, schools were
built in every town, city and hamlet.
The slogan was each one should
teach another. In 1965 statistics
shows illiteracy down to 16 per cent.
The main object of the government

is education. The Indian who lives
in the remote desert areas are being
given an education and is finding out
that there is another way of life. The
young people are doing away with
the Indian way of living, but some of
them still live and enjoy their prim-
itive way of life in the desert waste-
land.
We saw the Mexican Indian living

in adobe huts with no roofs. Chick-
ens, pigs, goats, burros live in the
same huts with the Indian. The one
thought of the people of the tour was
how they exitsed on such barren land.
The government is now helping these
Indians by sending out trucks with
food, clothes and other material
things and selling them at a 60 per
cent lower cost to help them along
and show them that there is a better
way of life.
As we rode the highway we passed

the Indians on their way to the next
(Continued to Page 6)

WITH THE ARMED FORCES

(G0500) USS FORRESTAL (CVA-
59) (FHTNC) March 27—Radarman
Construction Mechanic Arthur L.
Weaver, USN, son of Mrs. Julia V.
Weaver of Westminster, Md., has re-
turned to Norfolk, Va., after taking
part in a• six-week training cruise in
the Caribbean aboard this attack air-
craft carrier.
The training consisted of various

drills and exercises held under the
watchful eye of the Fleet Training
Group, Guantanama, Cuba, whose
task was to insure that every man on
board was familiar with his duties,
and knew how to react in case of
„mergency.

Following a short inport period the
Torrestal scheduled to begin air op-
erations off the Virginia Capes with
the squadrons of Air Wing-17.

"SPICE 'N' EVERYTHING NICE"
(Your Chatty Column)

With ail my heart. I wish you every
morning

A smile that shall last until the next day's
dawning.

I wish you health—life's greatest wealth;
I wish you always near so that I may help

to cheer
Each future day and in some way—help to

bring you happiness!

The "Farmer's Almanac" is so ac-
curate — so here is for the month of
April: "Winter's back's broken by
this terrible soakin. Purr, Sir. Nice
to be kissed in the mist. Cool neat
Summer heat. This last blast soon
joins the past. Move over Casanova.
April showers bring May mowers.
These days bring love from above!"
And remember now that Spring is
really here that "Every Litter Bit
Hurts" so take along a bag always
in your car and never, never throw,
even the tiniest paper out the window.
How awful for thousands just to

attend church at Easter time and
Christmas! If you have started on
Easter Sunday just keep going all
the time for you and you will never
let church out of your life when you
get the habit! Nothing can compare
—not alone the sermon but even the
music will mean much to you, too!
I was seated in the bus coming

home one late afternoon and I saw
a very young and sweet couple stop
by "the flower man" on the sidewalk
of Howard St. She was carrying
books and he fumbled around in his
pocket for the money (and I know it
must have been his last quarter)! He
bought a little bunch of flowers and
in appreciation, she looked up into his
eyes and then thanked him with a
kiss! (I love teen-agers)! One meets
so many sweet ones!
Hope you did not miss "Anastasia"

with one of my favorite movie actres-
ses—Julie Harris. It was truly mag-
nificent in color! And that nice Dan-
ny Kaye—he is loved by thousands
because he is a 'Natural'! And as
for those "trapeze artists" as they
are called performing such danger-
ous stunts — I call it "cheapening
life!" Eh?
Did you know that there are only
EIGHT LADY BUSdrivers
in the city of Baltimore?
,Seeing one of those men placing

cigarettes in the vending machine, I
asked him which cigarette topped all
others and to my surprise he stated,
"WINSTON"!

I was seated in an office the other
day and saw an elderly man with the
most beautifully manicured nails, even
to the light pink shade of color! His
wife must have performed the ser-
vice. And these days if you notice on
TV more and more men are having
the top part of their hair in a per-
manent!
And here is one which will bring

a grin and from a lady. My foot was
asleep and of course I limped as I
went to stand and a Pessimist came
up to me and said "Oh, you better be
careful for I know of a woman whose
foot went to sleep and she broke it!"
UGH! Nice and cheerful?
Now, here is for those born in the

"TAURUS" sign from April 20 to
May 20th. Venus is the ruling planet
and under the influence of this planet
both men and women are the strong-
est of any of the signs! They have
wonderful will-power and can do with
or without. These people are usually
most determined and many times
they may act upon impulse. They are
keenly alive. They can be down in
bed quite ill and the very next day
are up and out. Both men and wo-
men have broad shoulders and large
frames and representing a studious
mind, capacity to labor, strong will
and endurance. This type of physique
is most excellent, giving promise of
youth, vigor and freshness far into
the declining years of life. They al-
ways have an excellent personality,
fond of music, dancing, poetry and
art and with their sympathetic win-
ning manner they readily adapt
themselves to all classes of society
and being so magnetic they are liked
by everyone. Their knowledge and in-
tuition lie deep and do not readily
appear on the surface. Taurus people
can do just about anything they make
up their minds to do. They are the
most loyal of friends. They seem to
have a nack of making money but
they seldom hoard it always sharing
it with less fortunate people. They
often take over the sorrow and bur-
den of others in fact their friends
will never he in want so long as they
are able to provide. Both men and
women are quite handsome and have
much talent along many lines.
How beautiful the sight on Easter

morning as I walked into the Mt.
Vernon Place Methodist Church at
the Washington Monument to see
the lillies displayed at the altar with
the huge Palms on either side. The
aroma was delightful!
Have a grand week-end, Folks.

And if you have started church go-
ing on Easter morning just keep it
up for the rest of the year!

Until next week-end. D. V.
I am,

Faithfully yours,
Irene deLeon Love.
 -o 

WITH THE ARMED FORCES

(G0451) USS HANSON (DD-832)
(FHTNC)' March 23 — Fire Control
Technician Seaman Thomas W. Fritz,
USN„ son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis P.
Fritz of 2 Quintal Dr., Westminster,
Md., ended six months of duty off the
Vietnamese coast and is back in San
Diego aboard the destroyer Hanson.
High point of the Hanson's cruise

was its participation in Operation Sea
Dragon, aimed at closing the Viet-
nit/ties coast to enemy infiltration.
The operation is a continuing project
of Seventh Fleet destroyers.
During their cruise, Hanson gun-

ners poured over 9000 rounds of 5-
inch ammunition on -enemy installa-
tions in an area north of the Saigon
River.
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!nal or properly credited. This has always
been a fixed rule with this office.

All advertisements for 2nd, 3rd, 6th and
7th pages must be in our office by Mon-
day morning of each week; otherwise, in-
sertion cannot be guaranteed until the
following week.
The publication in The Record of clip-

ped or signed editorials does not neces-
sarily mean that such editorials are en-
dorsed by The Record. In many instances
they are published in order to show
varying opinions on public topics.
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TAX COLLECTOR'S LAMENT

Those of us who are small busi-
nessmen are also small tax collectors.
We're the bad guys who take a piece
of our employees' paychecks and de-
liver it to Washington, at our ex-
pense. If we're pretty clever with
words, but pretty awful with figures,

never mind. We're expected to hire a
figure filbert, a CPA, to do the figur-

ing for us. At our expense. And he
will figure for us what we're obliged
to collect from each of our employees,
match to the last penny, and deliver
it whenever Washington directs.
Words we understand. And being

aware that we're part-time tax col-
lectors we had a rather wide-eyed
reading of the President's budget
measure regarding the tax take.

Social Security expenses in that

budget call for a 425 million tax in-
crease in just one year. There are
a lot of people in this country, and
we really couldn't translate that into
terms relating to our little business
until the CPA appeared with his
"book." And he made a trajectory
of the figures, too, so that we could
see what we should plan for, because
we prefer to have our employees be
able to provide themselves with at
least food, clothing and shelter.

Just to pay for the presently sched-
uled benefits, the tax on the first
$6,000 of income will rise to nearly
ten percent in 1969; and to nearly
eleven percent in 1973. It's our intent
to be in business at this same stand
in 1969. That's only two years away.
But ten percent rocked us.
Back in 1936, John Winant, a one-

time Governor of New Hampshire

and the first administrator of Social
Security, assured an audience that

filled an auditorium to hear .him ex-

plain the wonders of this new bonanza

that the government's take in estab-

lishing the system "won't go much

higher." Want to know what it was

the night Mr. Winant spoke? One
percent.
In 1936, a dollar would buy ten

loaves of bread. Simple arithmetic
we can do, and we know that across
the country average prices are such
that a dollar won't buy more than
3 loaves of bread today.
31aybe you'd like to do a bit of

arithmetic yourself. Project your own
reasonable schedule of working years.
Ignore the inflationary forces at
work. Just reckon the "inflation" we
have experienced since 1936. And
estimate how many loaves of bread
a dollar will buy when you retire and
start drawing social security benefits.
And something else: the govern-

ment doesn't have a thin dime of
what we've all paid in laid aside.
The year you retire, as every other

year, they'll have to make small
businessmen collect enough money to
pay the tab.

—U.S. Press Association

HARRIS M. FROCK
TI. 8-7505 Westminster, Md.

Agent for

Virginia S. Griffin
TE. 3-1555 Reisterstown, Md.

SEE US FOR HOMES,

FARMS AND IPTSINESSES

WE NEED LISTINGS!
6-1141

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
AND PROCESSING OF BEEF
Cut and wrapped for the freezer

to your specifications.
NORMAN SHRIVER, JR.

Phone 447-2255—Emmitsburg, ?Id.

We sell beef by half or quarters
1111111111M111111111112=2131=1=1111111111111111
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PIONEER

HYBRID

SEED CORN

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

This is to give notice that the sub-
scribers have obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll County, in
Maryland, letters Testamentary on
the personal estate of

EARLINGTON P. SHRIVER,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the
deceased are warned to exhibit the
same with the vouchers thereof, leg-
ally authenticated, to the subscribers,
on or before the 27th day of October,
next; they may otherwise by law be
excluded from all benefits of said
estate.

Given under our hands this 21st
day of March, 1967.

GEORGE SHRIVER
CHARLES SHRIVER

Executors.
3-23-5t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

This is to give notice that the sub
scribers have obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll County, in
Maryland, letters of Administration
on the personal estate of
MAURICE M. OVERHOLTZER,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the
deceased are warned to exhibit the
same with the vouchers thereof, leg-
a'zly authenticated, to the subscribers,
on or before the 14th day of October,
next; they may otherwise by law be
excluded from all benefits of said
estate.

Given under our hands this 13th
day of March, 1967.

ROBERT M. OVERHOLTZER,
HELEN B. RIPPEON,

Administrators.
3-16-5t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
— —

This is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll County, in
Maryland, letters of Administration
on the personal estate of

HARVEY WILLIAM SHORB,
late of Carroll County, deecased. All
persons having claims against the
deceased are warned to exhibit the
same with the vouchers thereof, leg-
ally authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 7th day of Novem-
ber, next; they may otherwise by law
be excluded from all benefits of said
estate.

Given under my hand this 27th day
of March, 1967.

DOROTHY VIRGINIA SHORB,
Administratrix.

3-30-5t

RATIFICATION NOTICE

In the Orphane Court of Carroll Counts

MARCH TERM, 1967

Estate of
FLORENCE MAY FOREMAN,

deceased.
On application, it is ordered, this

15th day of March, 1967, that the
sale of Real Estate of Florence May
Foreman, late of Carroll County, de-
ceased, made by David H. Foreman
and Anna E. Pittinger, Executors of
the last Will and Testament of said
deceased, and this day reported to
this Court by the said Executors, be
ratified and confirmed unless cause
be shown to the contrary on or before
the 17th day of April, next; provided
a copy of this order be inserted for
three successive weeks in some news-
paper printed and published in Carroll
County, before the 10th day of April,
next.
The report states the amount of

sale to be $7,000.00.
ELMER E. FROCK,
HERBERT G. MATHIAS,
H. C. FRANKFORTER,

Judges.
True Copy, Test:
REESE L. STARNER,
Register of Wills for Carroll County.

3-16-4t

THERE'S A DOCTOR
IN YOUR HOUSE

If you read The Baltimore News
American, Dr. Joseph G. Molner is
at your fingertips with his frank,
helpful advice. Read his informative
column regularly. See his answers
to readers' questions every week in

THE BALTIMORE
NEWS AMERICAN

On sale at your local newsdealer
DELMAR E. RIFFLE, Agent.

3-30-2t

1

I

3% SINGLE CROSS

I/ 

3-WAY

REGULAR

Sudan-Sorghum

Alfalfa Seed

PAUL F. BROWER
Taneytown,

PHONE 756-6078

Md.

3-16-tfl21
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CARD PARTY
Thursday, April 6, 8:00 P. M.

American Legion Home,
Taneytown — Sponsored by

American Legion Auxiliary I
3-23-3t I

.41 ***** ........ ...a

FOR RENT OR LEASE

CEMENT BLOCK WAREHOUSE, 2,000 sq. ft.,

connecting building of 1,500 sq. ft. — ideal for

small business; loading platform. Also ground

for lease, adjoining W. M. R. R.

ARTHUR H. SPANGLER

15 Walnut Street,

THURMONT, MD.

Phone CR 1-2225

.==.•
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ROAST TURKEY AND OYSTER SUPPER

22

22

22

22

22

A

A

31i SUPPERS TO TAKE OUT: $2.00. PLEASE BRING CONTAINERS.
13

2:1 CARD PARTY EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
3:£  

2:

(SERVED FAMILY STYLE)

Benefit of

HARNEY VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY
HARNEY, MARYLAND

SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1967
SERVING: 1:00 to 7:00 P. M.

Cake Table

ADULTS: $1.75 CHILDREN: 750

22

22

01

3-30-2t
14
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If you want the kind of pasture that will carry
more cattle per acre, use Southern States legume
and grass seeds. High in germination, high in
purity and low in weed content. Year in and year
out they are the most inexpensive seeds you can
buy considering their quality and yielding ability.

um/ poaftee 9...e4444teeeet
Southern States

Taneytown Cooperative
TANEYTOWN, MD.—Phone PL 6-6711

Your Southern States Cooperative Agency

MAJOR LEAGUE

BA SEBALL

Starting Tuesday, April 11

1:45p.m.

over

WFMD-FM
99.9 MC

Follow the Birds all year long

C B S Radio in

FREDERICK, MD.

GUSS SHANK'S COMMUNITY AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1967, at 10:00 A. M. Sharp

253 EAST BALTIMORE ST., TANEYTOWN, MD.

Marble top dresser, old organ, old-time chests of drawers, rope
beds, antique wash stands, solid end wash stands, other stands,
antique platform rocker, other rocking chairs, antique bedroom
suite, walnut drop front desk, other old desks, walnut antique wall
cabinet, old cradle, mantle clocks, drop leaf table, 15 maple barrel
back chairs, like new; good living room suite, breakfast sets, old
22 rifles, single bed, complete; glass front kitchen cabinet, automatic
washing machine, like new; lawn chairs, other straight back chairs,
metal and wood wardrobes, picture frames, sewing machines, bicycles,
swing set, other toys, day bed, trunks, radios, modern bedroom
suite, electric stove, refrigerators, TV sets, clothes, lot of crocks,
jugs, pots, pans, dishes, some antique; butchering kettles and rings,
shallow well pump and tank, electric motors, homemade rugs, 5-gal.
buckets of paint.

GARAGE TOOLS •
1-ton chain hoist, 2-670x15 snow tires on wheels, all size socket

sets, one large set for working on trucks, wrenches of all kinds,
modern tool cabinet on wheels, other tool boxes, carpenter tools,
lot of other tools not mentioned.

The above equipment is in A-1 condition and will be sold at
1:30 P. M.

The merchandise listed below is that of a couple moving from
this community:

Photograph equipment including: 4x5 Graphic camera w/flash,
4x5 Omego enlarger, Ciroflex double reflex camera, Leitz Focomat
Ha automatic focus enlarger, easels for both enlargers, 20-4x5
film holders, 48-4x5 film hangers, print dryer, set of oil photo
coloring, developing trays, 2 roll film developing tanks, 2 camera
tripods, deckel edge print cutter, developing timer, spot light, Wol-
lensak 8' f/5.6 Raptar telephoto lens for 4x5 Graphic, film and
print washer, contact printer, 4-4x5 developing tanks, dark room
lights, 4 tripod lamps, 2 metal slide files, exposure timer, lettering
set including: 18"x24" drawing board w/graduated T, 8 letterguides,
script and old English in various sizes, letterguide adjustable scriber
w/various sized scribed pens, 2 Rapidograph pens, pen cleaner, ink,
paper, 6" compass, 4" 60 degree triangle, 12" 60 degree triangle,
4" 45 degree triangle, set of French curves. Other items include:
silk screen processing set, pipe vise w/stock and dies, air mattress,
candle holders, card table, 24' Stillson wrench, steamer trunk, ward-
robe, rubber link mats, 18" lawn mower w/catcher, snow thrower,
snow shovels, snow pusher, ice chopper, hand edger, 3 automobile
tires w/1 wheel, Christmas window decorations and lights, 2-10,
1-6', 2-24' bamboo drop curtains, ice cooler, 5 lawn candle holders
w/globes and candles, wrought iron table, outdoor grill, kitchen
table and 4 chairs, 20" window fan, electric deep fryer, 3 TV tables,
sink, 2 sleeping bags w/covers, Shopmaster jig saw, German bola
set, 8 German mugs, Hoffman stereo record player w/record cabinet,
AM-FM radio, records and 2 extra speakers, Underwood typewriter,
2 table and lamp sets, cooking utensils, 2 patio tables, 3-shelf utility
rack, redwood table and 4 bench set, table umbrella, set ladder
jacks w/holder, 30' extension ladder, 6' wooden step ladder, 24"
lawn roller w/areoators, edger and trimmer, clock radio, desk lamp,
9-cup percolator, cedar chest.

Terms: CASH. Nothing moved until settled for.

GUSS SHANK, Auctioneer
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PUBLIC SALE
OF REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL PROPERTY

--- WILL BE OFFERED —

SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1967 AT 11:00 A. M.

Located on 104 Church Street in Thurmont, Maryland.

REAL ESTATE

Two-story weatherboard house covered with asbestos shingles,
3 rooms and 1/2 bath on first floor, 3 rooms and bath on second floor,
attic and basement, oil-fired hot air furnace, electric hot water heat-
er, front and back porches, back porch closed in; town water and
sewer. The blinds and floor coverings will be sold with the house.
Metal roof on house. Summerhouse, chicken house, cement block
garage, all with asbestos shingle roofs. Occupying a lot 33 ft. front-
age and 160 Lt. deep, more or less.

NOTE:- If this property has not been sold under its present
contract, it will be offered on day of sale at 1:30 P. M.

TERMS of REAL ESTATE — 10(4 down on purchased price on
day of sale. Balance in 30 days or before of desired. Possession at
final settlement. Settlement cost must be paid by the purchaser.
The state stamps will be paid by the seller. Federal stamps will be
paid by the purchaser. The taxes will be adjusted on day of final
settlement.

PERSONAL PROPERTY

Frigidaire electric stove, like new; refrigerator with freezer,
10' extension table, 4 maple chairs, two double door utility cabinets,
2 metal base cabinets, serving cart, desk, studio couch, 3 platform
rockers, other rocking chairs, radios, beds, dressers, old time chest
of drawers, clothes tree, telephone table and chair, sewing machine,
with motor; Ironite electric ironer, buffet, 3 wardrobes, 2 metal and
one wood; 6 solid bottom chairs, hassocks, vacuum cleaners, clothes
hampers, washing machine, curtain stretchers, toaster, elec. mixer,
Sunbeam fry pan, pressure cooker, electric coffee pot, waffle iron
and grill, cellar cupboards, kitchen cabinet, porcelain top table, medi-
cine cabinets, trunks, home-made soap, 6-way floor lamp, lawn chairs,
3-burner oil stove, oil heater, lawn mower, garden tools, other small
tools, step-ladder, dishes, pots, pans, other articles not mentioned.

Terms of personal property: CASH on day of sale. Nothing to

be moved until settled for.

CHARLES STITELY, Owner

Lunch Rights Reserved. — Not Responsible for Accidents.

GUSS SHANK, Auct.

HARRY DOUGHERTY, JR. Clerk
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WESTMINSTER SHOE CO.

Needs Sewing Machine Operators
110

Latest Equipment, top piecework rate. Training

program for the inexperienced. Excellent start-

ing Pay. Pleasant Working Conditions. Paid ts.4

Holidays and Vacation, plus other company

benefits. Come in for an interview or call 848-

ff
;1

5600, Mr. Jay A. Land, Weekdays: 7:30 a. m. g

to 4:15p.m.

1 Westminster Shoe Co., Inc.
t:

E. Green Street, Westminster, Md.
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CURRENT EVENTS I
FIFTY YEARS AGO

Gardening was general this week,
some of the early experts being so
swift as to plant onions and potatoes
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis H. Reid left
for New York City on Monday to
stay two weeks. Mr. Reid will take
a course in Linotype operation at the
Brooklyn plant of the Mergenthaler
Company, as an employee of The
Record.

Ralph, six-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Davidson, was run
down by an automobile driven by Ed-
ward Reaver, last Sunday evening on
the state road near town. He was
thrown down and considerably injured
about the head and body, but not
seriously.

Active preparations are being made
at the cannery location for new build-
ings. A well is being drilled and
foundations laid out for several large
buildings. The old brick kilns are
disappearing, a considerable portion
of the brick being fit for buildings
of this character. Construction work
will soon be under way, under the
energetic management of Mr. Cheno-
weth.
'Halbert Poole and family removed

from Taneytown this week to their
home in Franklin ,district; Raymond
Davidson and family to Philadelphia;
Hezekiah Study and family to West-
minster and Clinton Eckard and fam-
ily to Walkersville.
(Advertisement) Bowersox's Big

Annual Public Sale. Saturday, April
7, 1917. 3 carload of new buggies;
100 sets fine harness; new farming
implements; one carload of wagons.
—Franklin Bowersox, Taneytown's
leading agricultural implement deal-
er. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Special Notices
Easter Millinery—Strikingly new

and lovely, styles, just arrived this
week. Koons Bros., Taneytown, Md.

Full line of Wiard plows and re-
pairs at special prices for 30 days at
M. R. Snider's, Harney.
Everything in Easter Novelties and

Candy line; also fine assortment of
baskets at Daley's.

Seed Potatoes, Early Ohio, for sale
by Chas. E. Keefer, near Taneytown.

lkliMMODERNIZE
THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME

NO TIME LIKE NOW

DUBLE & SMITH
Taneytown, Maryland

PHONES: 756-6577 and 756-2332

2-23-tf

0,11 °le?

"Y take pegs,

it's
good business

to buy
• „ AVED

BUSINESS

STATIONERY
Weliograving - not to be

confused with engraving)

HELIOGRAVING
is distinctive raised lettering.

HELIOGRAVING
/7:3 ;fie elegance and individued
distinction of fine craftsmanship.

Ileliograving costs about hall as meat MI

you'd expect to pay, and it's ready within

the week-compared to longer periods required

for other processes.

Letterheads and Envelopes

Cards • Announcements

The
Carroll Record Co., Inc.

109 E. Baltimore, St..
TANEYTOWN, MD.

NOTICE TO READERS
AND SUBSCRIBERS

'11•

The editor wishes to advise
the readers and subscribers of
The Carroll Record that we wel-
come and encourage your social
items such as anniversaries,
parties, weddings, trips, out-of-
town guests, unusual happen-
ings, etc. This is your weekly
newspaper and is a weekly rec-
ord of happenings and events in
this community. We do request
that these articles be signed,
and given to us as early as pos-
sible in the week.

Directory of
TANEYTOWN AND COMMUNITY

ORGANIZATIONS

Taneytown Chamber of Commerce meets
on the 3rd Monday in each month at
the Taney Inn at 8:00 o'clock. Frank
Dunham, President; 1st Vice President,
Neal W. Powell,• 2nd Vice President,
Paul M. Morelock; Secretary, Leonard
Wentz, Jr.; Treasurer, Murray M.
Baumgardner; Board of Directors:
Merwyn C. Fuss, Charles R. Arnold,
E. Elwood Baumgardner and J. Alfred
Heltebridie.

The Taneytown Volunteer Fire Company
meets second Monday night of each
month in the Firemen's Building from
April through September at 8:00 p. m.
and October through March at 7:30 p.
as. President, J. Earl Smith; Vice
President, Howard Welty; Secretary,
J. Wendell Garber; Financial Secretary,
Donald Clingan; Treasurer, Harry
Dougherty, Jr.; Chief, Thurston Put-
man; 'Trustees: Arvin Bollinger, Robert
Boone, Meredith Gross, Graham Wil-
dasin and Thomas Smith.

The American Legion — Hesson-Snider
Post No. 120 meets third Thursday of
each month at 8:00 P. M. in the Legion
Home. All service men welcomed. Com-
mander, Joseph B. Shaum; 1st Vice
Commander, John L. Damon; 2nd Vice
Commander, Jean Lowman; Adjutant,
Clarence A. Berner; Chaplain, Kenneth
Hall; Finance Officer, Robert Wentz;
Service Officer, Neal Powell; Historian,
Francis Lookingbill; Sergeant-at-Arms,
Russell Long; Senior Color Bearer,
Stanley W. King; Junior Color Bearer,
John D. Black; Executive Committee:
Clifford S. Ott and Kenneth A. Bair.
You are eligible to belong to The
American Legion if you served at any
time during one of these three periods:
April 6, 1917, to Nov. 11, 1918; or Dec.
7, 1941, to Sept. 2, 1945; or June 25,
1950, to July 27. 1953.

Monocacy Valley memorial Post 6918, Har-
ney, Md., meets on 1st and 3rd Tues-
day of each month in the V.F.W. Hall,
Harney, Md. Commander, Roy Over-
holtzer ; Adjutant, Charles Ohler;
Quartermaster. Raymond Claybaugh.

The Taneytown Jaycees meets second
Thursday of each month. President,
Larry Heltebridle; 1st Vice President,
Ralph Stonesifer, Jr.; 2nd Vice Presi-
dent, George Crouse; Secretary, Carroll
Hawn, Jr.; Treasurer, Thomas Lam-
bert; Board of Directors: Dean Brown,
Carroll Dell, John White; State Direc-
tor, Geary Myers. This organization
is open to all young men between the
ages of 21 and 35 years. Please contact
any of the above officers for further
details.

Hesson-Snider Cult 120, American Legion
Auxiliary meets the first Thursday of
each month at 8 P. M., at the Post 13=======::::===..
Home. President, Margaret S. Damon,
1st Vice President, Betty Shaum; 2nd
Vice President, Adelia Nusbaum; Sec-
retary, Marie Ott; Treasurer, Eva Tre-
nary Historian, Maye Shaum; Ser-
geant-at-Arms, Shirley King; Color
Bearers: Delores Ruppert and Irene
Unger; Chaplain. Gladys Bell.

WANTED
MAN AS METER ATTENDANT

and for
MINOR POLICE WORK.

APPLY IN WRITING.

Must be received by
MONDAY, APRIL 10, 1967, 6:00 P. M.

—CITY OF TANEYTOWN

:j
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NIGHT OR DAY
Home and Away

The World Champion ORIOLES'

games are broadcast by

WTTR-FM 100.7mc 20,000 watts
lototototototototototototetotototetotototototototototototo otototototote, ototor tot tc.to•toto: • or-t,,tot,

HAM AND CHICKEN DINNER
SUNDAY, APRIL 16

1 to 5 P. M.
Children 850

Harn6y Volunteer Fire Company meets
2nd and 4th Monday of each month in
the Firemen's Building at 7:30 P. M. '
President, Fred Spangler; Vice Presi-
dent, John Newman; Secretary, Nor-
man Selby; Treasurer, Elwood Strick-
houser; Chief, Fern Haines; Trustees:
Delbert Spangler, Walter Clingan and
Lake Ridinger; Chaplain, George
Clingan.

Monocacy Lodge No. 203, A.F. & A.M.,
Taneytown, meets the 1st and 3rd
Mondays of the month in Lodge Hall
at 7:30 P. M. The officers are:
Edward E. Sauble; S.W., E. Theodore
Newcomer; J.W., Kenneth A. Bair •
Sec'y, Roy A. Knouse; Treas.

' 

J.
Thomas 

 Alha"gh S'DS.D.,Robert 
D. 
===============

'  
=2=========Boone; S.D. James Trenary ; S.S.,

Ralph Wm. Stonesifer; J.S., Clarence
A. Berner: and Chaplain, Rev. Ed-
mund Welker.

. 42=======

Phone:
Gettysburg
EDgewood
4-3165

W estminstei
TI. 8-6867

CRUSHED STORE

If It's Crushed Stone, Call Teeter

Adults $2.00

St. Joseph's Hall
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Teeter
TEETER STONE DIVISION

Harry T. Campbell Sons' Corporation

Llbertytown Coin Club meets the second
Monday night each month in Methodist
Church Hall, Libertytown, Md., at 8:00
P. M. President. Donald E. Sim;
Secretary, Howell B. Royer; Treasurer,
Joseph E. Rexread.

All other fraternities and organizations
are invited to use this directory for the
public information it carries. Cost for
one year only $3.00.

GIVE THE GOOD

GIFT

GIVE BLOOD!
 samatisiamsmemlit

RED CROSS

Fut . . •

L
YOUR

PRINTING

NEEDS

See

THE CARROLL RECORD

For Service

WESTMINSTER, MD. GETTYSBURG, PEN NA.

The stomach of a 7-day-old pig is exactly this size

Purina Baby Pig Chow is
LOADED with POWER

for the tiny 'fuel tanks' of baby pigs

Pigs love Purina Baby Pig Chow. And it's packed with
vital nutrients to provide quick energy, fast growth and
protection against disease.

The "fuel tanks" of baby pigs are so tiny! It only holds
a few pellets of dry feed plus mama's milk. Be sure these
few pellets are loaded with power. Be sure with Purina
Baby Pig Chow. Feed only a bag to the average litter.

Folks around here are finding out . . . pigs start, grow,
finish fast on Purina. See us soon and start feeding your
hogs the proven Purina Way.

Taneytown Grain Ca Supply Co.
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

PHONE: PL 6 - 6666

1111174111:11111111611
PURINA
CHOWS  )101:0:44

Meet Chevy's
new Suburban

Available in and VI-ton models.

The look, the ride of a station wagon,
plus a tough truck chassis!

Suburban '67 puts new style in one solidly built package.

There's new convenience with a second right side door

for passengers and cargo. More room inside because of

a longer 127" wheelbase. More rust prevention due to

self-washing fender skirts. The great ride you'll have to

discover for yourself . . . at your Chevrolet dealer's.

...11-4 "",04#207`.*\,•

Stylish new panels, too.
Dashing new design includes new, more
durable sheet metal construction. Longer
127" wheelbase adds to cargo area. and.
.34,-ton models available. See them today!

See the brand new breed of Chevy trucks at your Chevrolet dealer's.

WM CHEVROLET INC
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

••••••...-

19 8355
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CORRESPONDENCE

and Mrs. Kenneth Stonesifer, Taney-Tin the South.
town; Mr. and Mrs. Norman Willet,
Tyrone Road. Mrs. Willet is recu-
perating at her home following sur-
gery.
Sunday dinner guests at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dutterer and
Phyllis were Mr. and Mrs. Luther

Latest Items of Local News Furnished Schwartz and Lyman Schwartz of
Gettysburg, Pa.

By Our Regular Staff of Writers The new white Altar Cloths on the
altar at Emmanuel (Baust) Lutheran
Church and the new reading light on
the pulpit were dedicated on Sunday
morning by the Rev. J. H. August
Borleis. The altar cloths were pre-
sented to the congregation by the
Friendship Carriers Sunday School
Class and the reading light was pre-
sented to the congregation by the
Starner family in loving memory of
Ralph D., Sr. and Mazie V. Starner.
Special music at this service was an
anthem, "This Is My Creed", accom-
panied by Mrs. Audrey Buffington.
The acolyte was Darlene Myers.
The L.C.W. will meet at the home

of Mrs. George Sanner on Wednesday
evening, April 12 at 7:45 P. M.
A Parish Fellowship covered-dish

supper is announced for April 21, at
6:30 P. M. in St. Luke's parish house.
The Rev. Kidwell, Baltimore will be

We desire correspondence to reach our
office on Wednesday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore. for most let-
ters to be mailed on Tuesday morning.
Letters mailed on Wednesday may not
reach us in time.

FRIZELLBURG

Services on Sunday, April 9 at the
Frizellburg Church of God will include
Morning Worship at 9:00 A. M.; S.
S. at 10:00 A. M. The Rev. Fred E.
Horner, pastor, Mr. Howard Carr. S.
S. supt. On Thursday evening at 7:30
P. M. Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
will be conducted, also a children's
service in the educational building at
the same hour.
Miss Lamore Sullivan wishes to

sincerely thank all those who sent
lovely birthday cards. Every one was
greatly appreciated.

Visitors in the Sullivan home on
Saturday evening were Mrs. Margaret
Hoch and Mrs. Dottie Fritz, Union-
town; Misses Dorothy Barber and
Elizabeth Wetzel, Wakefield and
Mrs. Becky Frizzell, this place. This
was a ,surprise birthday party for
Miss Sullivan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Dutterer

announce the engagement of their
daughter, Phyllis Diane to Lyman
Dwight Schwartz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Luther M. Schwartz, Gettys-
burg. Miss Dutterer is a Senior at
Francis Scott Key H. S. Her fiance,
a 1962 graduate of Gettysburg H. S.
has served with the U. S. Navy and is
presently employed by Roscoe Horner
TV in Hanover, Our best wishes to the
happy couple.
Sunday evening visitors at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. William Sherman
were Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Bair, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Bair, all of Taney-
town.

Miss Jeanne Willet, who spent a
10-day Easter vacation with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Willet,
Tyrone Road, returned on Monday
to Houghton College, Houghton, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knox, Spencer-

port, N. Y. also spent a week at the
home of Mrs. Knox's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Willet and returned to their
home on Sunday.

Miss Gail Kamins returned to Han-
na Moore Academy, Reisterstown,
on Wednesday, after spending her 12-
day Easter vacation at her home here
and at the home of her grandmother,
Rutherford, N. J. She enjoyed see-
ing the Easter parade in New York,
the Rockefeller Center and other
points of interest.

Miss Christine Gorsuch, a student
at Alderson-Broaddus College, Philip-
pi, W. Va., returned to the school
on Sunday evening after spending
the week-end at the home of her mo-
ther, Mrs. Thomas Gorsuch and fam-
ily.

Pvt. Edward Ferris, Fort Dix, N.
J., spent the week-end at the home of
his mother, Littlestown, Penna. and
visited the Marker home on Sunday.
Mr. William Breitweiser, Uniontown

Road, and Richard Myers, near Union
Bridge were Easter Monday visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Willet. Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Myers
and daughters, Darlene and Joanna,
near Union Bridge visited in the same
home with Mr. and Mrs. Willet and
Mr. and Mrs. John Knox on Sunday
afternoon.

Mrs. Kathryn Coxon, Baltimore was
a week-end guest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Berwager and Mrs.
Mazie Sullivan. On Monday evening
Mrs. Mae Mc Cue and Mr. Joe Mc Cue,
Baltimore were also supper guests in
the same h3me.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Senft spent

Saturday and Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sackman and
Sandra Lynn, Lancaster, Pa. A birth-
day dinner was held in honor of Mr.
Sackman on Sunday.
Plan to attend the 12th annual Ex-

hibit of the Maryland Hobby Club
to be held at the American Legion
Building, Westminster on Saturday
and Sunday, April 8 and 9. The hours
will include: Saturday, 1:00 P. M. to
9:00 P. M.; Sunday, 9:00 A. M. to
4:00 P. M. Exhibits will include: an-
tiques, post cards, phonographs, Civ-
il War collections, Presidential, sea
horses, arts and crafts, Bibles, paper-
weights, dolls, pitchers, birds, pray-
ing hands and Hummels. Admission
is free. Register for a door prize.

Special music at Emmanuel (Baust)
United Church of Christ was an an-
them by the choir, "Jesus Saviour,
Pilot Me," accompanied by Mrs. Den-
ton Wantz, organist. The sermon
topic by the Rev. Walter James was
"Tomorrow." His thought for the
week was "Love never ends." Ushers
were Ralph Dutterer and Stoner
Fleagle, the acolyte was Neal Frock.
Other special music was an organ-
piano duet by Miss Phyllis Dutterer
and Mrs. Wantz during the offertory.

Services next Sunday at Emmanuel
(Baust) U.C,C. will include S. S. at
9:30 A. M.; Morning Worship at 10:
30 A. M. The Rev. Walter James,
supply pastor; Miss Sandra Stone-
sifer, S. S. supt.
Anyone wishing to have children

baptized, please contact Rev. James
or Noah Warehime.
On April 23 there will be a Hymn

Sing in the church at 7:30 P. M. with
talent from neighboring churches par-
ticipating. The committee in charge
of arrangements: Mr. and Mrs.
Stoner Fleagle, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Dutterer, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Koons,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Morelock.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lippy, near

Hanover were Sunday supper guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Lookingbill.
Mrs. Bertie Morelock, Westminster,

was a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Denton Wantz and Mrs. Emma
Rodkey last Sunday.

Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Willet and sons during
the week were: Mr. and Mrs. John
Knox, Spencerport, N. Y.; Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Mathias, Silver Run; Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Hill, Upperco; Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Eyler, near Mayberry;
Ivan Myers, Uniontown Rd.; Mr. and
Mrs. Elwood Myers and daughters,
near Fairview; Charles R. Arnold

the guest speaker.
Mrs. Charlotte Shorb and Mrs.

Alice Marker visited with Mrs. Mar-
garet Master and Mrs. Cora Friese,
Mrs. Clarence Myers, Mrs. Walter
Myers, Sr. and Mrs. Bessie Freet on
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Willet, Mr.

and Mrs. John Knox and Mr. Wm.
Breitweiser were Tuesday evening
dinner guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Myers, Westminster.
The annual Goodwill Industries

Clothing drive is being conducted this
week at the Uniontown Elementary
School. Usable and repairable cloth-
ing, shoes, toys, etc. are being asked
for.
Thought for today — Small deeds

done are better than great deeds
planned.

HARNEY

Service on Sunday, April 9 at St.
Paul's Lutheran Church: Worship at
9:00 A. M., Sunday School at 10:00
A. M., pastor, Rev. Eugene W. Young.
The flowers in the altar vases on

Sunday, April 2, at St. Paul's Luth-
eran Church were in honor of all
the young men of the Friendship
Bible Class who are serving with
the Armed Forces. They were pre-
sented by the Friendship Bible Class,
taught by Mr. Claude Fissel.

Visitors during the week with Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Ridinger and Ron-
ald were Mr. Claude Fissel, Gettys-
burg Rt. 5, Penna.; Miss Jeanne Groft
of Hanover Rt. 4, Penna.; Miss Bar-
bara Cromer, Hanover, Penna.•

' 
Mr.

and Mrs. Russell Wantz, Robin Hess,
Mrs. Clarence Baker, Mrs. George
Clingan, Steve and Jane and Mr. Lar-
ry Welty.

Callers during the week with Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Wantz and Mr. Geo.
Kump were Mrs. Pauline Crumwell,
Towson, Miss Angy Keefer, Mr. Chas.
Wantz, Taneytown; Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Johnson„ Westminster; Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Dehoff, daughter, Mrs.
Alma Flickinger, Gettysburg, Penna.;
Mrs. Oneida ,Shildt, Littlestown, Pa.;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cline, Green-
stone, Penna.; Mrs. Clarence Baker,
Mrs. Luther Fox, Mrs. Chester Moose,
Mr. Howard Kump, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Walter Kump.

Visitors during the week with Mrs.
Marian Haines and family were Mr.
William Fuss, Mr. George Marshall,
Mrs. Kenneth Halter and oaugnter,
Mrs. Carrie Halter, Littlestown, Pa.;
Mrs. Earl Angell and daughters, of
Mt. Airy; Mr. and Mrs. Lester Spang-
ler, Barlow, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Tom-
my Stambaugh, York, Penna.; and
Mrs. Chester Moose.
Mr. Raymond Strickhouser, Phillip

and David, Hanover, Pa., and Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Reynolds, Sharon and
Steve, Thurrnont, were visitors dur-
ing the week with Mrs. Ruth Rey-
nolds.

I Mrs. Isabelle Kalbfleisch, daugh-
ter Clara and grandson, Baltimore,
called on Mrs. Luther Fox last week.

Visitors during the week with Ber-
nice and Georgia Hiteshew were Mrs.
Harry Sprankle, Mr. Atwood Hess.
Mrs. Luther Fox, and Mrs. Anna
Kiser.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vaughn and

the 7 D's, Emmitsburg visited Thurs-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Vaughn, Bonnie, Vonnie and Mike.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer LeGore en-

tertained to supper on Friday, Miss
Jan Plunkert, Littlestown Rt. 1, Pa.:
Mrs. Daisy Reaver and Mr. and Mrs.
Mervin LeGore, Littlestown, Penna.
Mrs. Ruth Reynolds visited Satur-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Strickhouser and family, Hanover.
Penna.; and Mr. and Mrs. Terry Rey-
nolds and daughter, Littlestown, Pa.
The committee wishes to thank all

those who helped at the John New-
man sale and also the supper at the
pariLti hall on Saturday; all donations
were greatly appreciated.

Misses Jackie and Kimmy Hively
spent Saturday night with their
grandmother, Mrs. Evelyn Mentzer.
A public turkey and oyster supper

will be held Saturday, April 8, at the
Harney Fire Hall. Serving from 1:00
P. M. until 7:00 P. M.

Visitors over the week-end at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. David Yealy
were Mr. and Mrs. Luther Lucken-
baugh, Taneytown; Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Yealy, Westminster; and Mrs.
Edna Harner, Hanover, Penna.

Visitors over the week-end with
Mrs. Oharo Clabaugh were Mr. John
Clabaugh, Bonneauville, Pa.; Mr. and
Mrs. Theron Clabaugh and Larry,
Baptist Rd.; Mrs. Russell Clabaugh,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spangler, Susie,
Freddie, and Cindy Lou, Mrs. Edna
Snider, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Vaughn, Bonnie, Vonnie and Mike.
Week-end visitors with Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer LeGore were Mr. John
LeGore, Mrs. Mary Strickhouser, Lit-
tlestown, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Fink, Greenville; and Mrs. Edward
Quinn and Jimmy.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Strickhouser

and Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt Shank re-
turned home Sunday afternoon after
an 8-day trip to Florida — visiting
relatives and friends in Fort Lau-
derdale and Hialeah; also places of
interest. The weather gave a warmer
reception in Maryland than was found

Mrs. Alice Weant visited Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Kump and Mrs. Effie Fream.
Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs.

Wesley Mummert, Connie and Jimmie
were Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hill, Fos-
toria, Ohio, and Mrs. Emma Chipley.

Callers Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles W. Bridinger were
Mr. and Mrs. C. Francis Bridinger,
Mr. Earl Harrison, Mr. Donald Selby,
son Toney, Littlestown, Penna.; and
Mr. Robert Strickhouser and grand-
son, Jerry.

Visitors on Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Hively, Jackie and Kim-
my, Mr. and Mrs. William Slaybaugh,
Billy, Mike, and Steve and Mrs. Eve-
lyn Mentzer were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Walck, Kathy and Timmy and Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene DeShong, Green-
castle, Penna.
There will be a "Fashion Show"

held on Monday, April 17, at the par-
ish hall. The models will display
"Dutchmaid" clothing for the entire
family. The public is invited to at-
tend. A two-day "Walk-In" will fol-
low on Tuesday and Wednesday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Mummert.

KEYS VILLE , DETOUR

Greetings to you:
New neighbors at the Ralph Wey-

bright farm on the Keysville Road
between Detour and Keysville. They
moved in Saturday. Understand the
name is Webber Bell.
So very sorry to learn of the death

of Mrs. Emily Steinour, formerly of
Taneytown, who had been making her
home at the National Lutheran Home
for the Aged in Washington. Sincere
sympathy to her relatives and friends.
Heard recently that Jimmy Motter,

the young Marine who was injured
in Viet Nam, has been getting home
for visits from Bethesda Naval Hos-
pital and doing better all the time.
Good news!
Sunday afternoon visitors at the

Clyde Wilhide home on the Keysville
Road were Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Wilhide, Susan and Christine near
Detour.

Charles Fuss of Akron, Ohio, spent
the first part of last week with his
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cluts
of the River Dale Farm near Keys-
viller. He left Thursday for a visit
in St. Petersburg, Fla., before return-
ing to his home in Ohio.
The Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts of

Union Bridge area will be having an-
other paper drive on May 6, begin-
ning at 1 P. M. Hope you are saving
your papers and magazines for them.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Wilhide and

Beth were supper guests on Saturday
evening with their son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Wilhide, Denise
and Renee near Detour.

Sorry to learn Guy Angell of Rocky
Ridge has been very ill. He is doing
better now but is still at Annie War-
ner Hospital in Gettysburg at this
writing on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coshun and

family near Detour were among those
who attencied the Dedication Service
of hymnals, windows and the organ
at the Johnsville Methodist Church
on Sunday evening.
Wednesday evening visitors at the

William Fleharty home were Mr. and
Mrs. William Erwin near Woodsboro.
Glad to report Mrs. James (Mari-

an) Coshun of Detour came home on
Sunday after surgery at Annie War-
ner Hospital last week. We surely
do wish her a rapid recovery.

Speaking of illness, learned today
that Upton Dayhoff of Keysville has
pneumonia and he and his wife are
now with their daughter in Taney-
twon. Sure we will all want to re-
member this old gentleman and his
wife in our prayers.
Mrs. Harry DeBerry, who is in

Annie Warner Hospital with a brok-
en hip, is coming along alright. She
will be there several more weeks,
however, so how about some more
cards for her? Sure they help to
brighten her days.
Another one who would undoubt-

edly welcome being remembered is
Linda Schaffer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Schaffer on the Keysville
Road. She hurt her back somehow in
gym at school and has been in Fred-
erick Memorial Hospital. She came
home Monday but still has a great
deal of pain and must take it very
slow-and-easy, and will have to do
so for some time to come.
"Jimmy" Coshun, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Coshun near Detour,
spent the week-end at home. Jim is
stationed with the Reserves at Fort
Dix, N. J.

Callers last week at the home of
Mrs. William Weishaar and Randy
on the Forest and Stream Club Road
were Mrs. Paul Wildisan Kevin and
Kim on Wednesday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Rinehart and Mrs. Helen
Wayson of Reisterstown on Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Hyde and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Wildisan, Kevin and Kim
of Westminster, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Weishaar and Loretta of Taneytown,
Mr. and Mrs. James Weishaar, Bobby
and Billy of Detour, Mrs. Mary Plaine,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Plaine, Danny
and Diane and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Slenker of Mt. Wolf, Pa., on Sunday.
Martha Dutrow, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Nevin Dutrow of Mt. Union,
spent part of the recent two weeks
her parents were on a bus trip to
Florida with Beth Wilhide and her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Wil-
hide near Detour.
The men of the Middleburg Meth-

odist Church served 348 suppers on
Saturday evening at their annual
event. Good for them!
The Eager Beaver Girls' 4-H Club

will meet on Friday evening, April
14, at the home of Ellen Fleharty
near Detour. Those who entered the
Talent Night on Saturday evening at
the "Ag" Center to represent the club
with baton twirling were Kathy
Plympton, Sherie Coshun, Sharon
Eyler, Mary Martin and Jean Myers.
They won a second place. Congratu-
lations, girls!
Next week is Cancer Week! If you

aren't contacted at home, do please
call one of the volunteers to come for
your donation. In the Middleburg
District it will be Mrs. Newton Six.
Mrs. Rodney Bostian, Mrs. Joseph
Bostian, Mrs. James Plympton, Mrs.
William Weishaar and Mrs. Williarr
Flehafty.
Snow fences started coming dowr

in this area on Thursday. The week-
end weather was just glorious. Spring
had really sprung! It was a disap-
pointment to go back to winter coats
on Tuesday. At least now we can feel
sure it really is "just around the
corner."

If you enjoy going out to supper
for turkey and oysters, mark the
date, Saturday, April 22, 4 to 8 P. M.,
on your calendar. That day the PTA
of Elmer A. Wolfe School in Union
Bridge will be serving. The annual
Science Fair will also be open for
any interested folks with no admis-
sion fee. A bake table is also being
planned with the supper.
The Carroll County Farm Museum

opens again on April 15.
"Grandma" Yoder (Mrs. Emory) of

White Hall celebrated her 84th birth-
day last Thursday at her home with
her daughter and family, Mr .and
Mrs. Walter Gill and children and
Miss Elizabeth Yoder. Other family
members who visited were Mrs. Clyde
Wilhide, Mrs. Hugh Engel, Douglas
and Jeffrey; Mrs. Larry Hively and
Teresa, Mrs. Carroll Wilhide, Mrs.
Richard Wilhide, Susan and Chris-
tine; Mrs. Myron Wilhide and Renee
of the Keysville Road and near De-
tour and Mrs. John Shilling of
Eldersburg.
Those who enjoyed the card party

Saturday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coshun near
Detour were Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Baumgardner, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Kiser, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Clabaugh,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wilhide and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Stine.
Happy Birthday wishes next week

to Arthur Clabaugh and William Meh-
ring on the 9th, Mrs. Mark Baum-
gardner and Mrs. Gilbert Stine on the
12th.
Everyone is thinking and talking

about Canada and Expo 67 nowadays.
Come to the play, "Tea for Ten,"
being planned by the Lutheran Church
Women at Keysville Church on Sun-
day evening, April 16, at 7:30 P. M.
Canada is the theme and you will find
it most informative. Everyone wel-
come.
At the monthly meeting of the

Keysville Lutheran Church Women
on Monday evening, April 3, Mrs.
Dwight Wahaus of the Baltimore Dis-
trict, showed slides and told about the
National Lutheran Home for the
Aged in Washington. The home was
built in 1894 and many improvements
have been added in the years follow-
ing. There are now 265 guests and
about 125 of them are invalids. There
are 90 employees. There was a good
turnout to enjoy this "tour" by slides.
For the specials of the evening, Libby
Coshun played piano solos, "Ice Carni-
val" and "An Evening Prayer." Shir-
ley Keilholtz and Eleanor Haines sang
a duet, "The Old Fashioned Church.
Announcement in the business meet-
ing of the play, "Tea for Ten," on
April 16 and twelve reservations have
been sent in for the District Assem-
bly to be held at Trinity Lutheran
Church in Taneytown on April 26.
Hostesses for the evening were Mrs.
Roy Baumgardner, Mrs. Loren Aus-
tin and Mrs. Carroll Dougherty.

Mrs. Carroll Wilhide near Detour
was a Friday overnight guest of her
cousin, Miss Merle Yoder of Towson.
They were supper guests of Morris
Yoder and daughter Mary of Long
Green and called on a number of oth-
er relatives and friends in Long Green.
As a new assistant leader with the

Eager Beaver Girls' 4-H Club, I was
among those who attended the Lead-
ers' Banquet on March 30 at Frc:wk's.
Miss Dorothy Emerson, who has been
connected with 4-H work for many
years, was the guest speaker. Her
topic was "Confidence in Leader-
ship" and I wish each and everyone
of you could have heard her. Terrific
is the right word for this dynamic
lady! She talked of joy in leadership
and sharing it with others; of not
worrying about "what other people
think" and how they don't see you
anyway, but the picture you are put-
ting into their minds. We must guide
our young people and not push them;
for they will not learn unless they
are ready to do so. Everything, she
said, is consciousness. Leadership is
giving others an opportunity to grow.
And lastly, remember to be sure to
say, "I'll be GLAD to." John Rine-
hart of Taneytown introduced Miss
Emerson after Mrs. Patricia Stabler,
Extension Agent, 4-H and Youth,
presented certificates to the leaders
who attended all three of the Lead-
ership Meetings. All-in-all, a most
wonderful etening. Very good din-
ner, also.

—Dharlys Fleharty

FAIRVIEW

Happy birthday wishes are being '
sent through this column to Mrs.
Harry Berngen of Denver Colorado,
by her sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Wilson of Bruceville, Md. May
God bless you on your birthday and
every day is our wishes for you, my
dear sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Frock, Mr.

and Mrs. Levi Frock spent Satur-
day in York, Penna. in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Frock. They
also called on Mrs. Ruben Frock and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gladfeller and
family, also of York, Penna.

Prayer meeting will be held in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sherfey
of Loys Station, near Rocky Ridge,
on Wednesday, April 12, at 7:30 P.
M. by the pastor, Rev. Herbert Myers
of the First Church of God and the
Maryland and Virginia EMership;
everybody is welcome.

Mrs. Mable Smith of Keysville cal-
led on her mother, Grant Baker and
her sister, Mrs. Claude Selby of 58
•York St., Taneytown, on Friday.
We surely are having wonderful

Spring weather—on Sunday it was
more like Summer, doors and windows
were thrown open and yesterday a
little cooler temperature by mid af-
ternoon, with a little cooler, yet this
morning (Tues.); but it is beautiful,
the sun is shining so bright with
hardly a cloud in sight.
Our sympathy goes out to the Ecker

family in the loss of a husband and
father, Mr. Sterling R. Ecker, who
was killed ,Saturday when a tractor
upset on him. He lived in Uniontown,
Md., and will be missed by all who
knew him.
Our sympathy is with the Gray-

bill family in the passing of a hus-
band and father, Mr. Daniel L. Gray-
bill, who passed away on Sunday at
the Hanover General Hospital. He was
a policeman in Taneytown before his
illness took place which claimed his
life; he too will be missed by many.

Mrs. Annie Frock Kalandros of the
Glover Nursing Home, Hook Rd., nr.
Westminster, was taken to the Great-
er Baltimore Medical Center, Towson,
Md., on Thursday. We wish her a
speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Merhl Crumbacker of

Keymar and Mrs. Ralph Eyler, near
Mayberry called recently in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Selby and
mother, Mrs. Grant Baker of 58 York
St., Taneytown.

"Singing' in the Rain"
(by William R. Newell)

The Mockingbird's a cheerful thing;
Whatever comes, he'll sing and sing.

All yesterday it rained and rained,
And everybody else complained

But Mockingbird, perched on a chair
Out on my lawn, all dripping there,

Trilled cheerful note and warbling air;
And if it showered, he did not care!

These little birds teach me a lot—
They are so much that I am not!

How often when the night is dark,
Alight will go his singing spark!

And then for hours the night is cheer-
ful

For everyone who gets an earful!
Through life he takes a singing part.
Lord, give me, too, a singing heart!

APRIL
April is the month we most look

forward too. The month wnich
brings the showers for the blooming
of May flowers.

Crocus blooming in a riot of color.
And the daffodil in their-golden hue,
bring joy to both me and you.

April seems to beacon, and every
winding brook urges you "go on-
ward," and every where you look
flowers nod a greeting, the thrush
and robin sing, for every day in April
bespeaks to you of Spring.

Cub Scout Pack 459

The Indians were again at the
meeting of Cub Pack 459 in Union
Bridge on March 31. This time they
led David Buffington, Bobby DePew
and Billy Dowdell from the Webelos
Den forward to Boy Scouts. Sam
Fleming, leader of the Webelos Den
and an Assistant Scoutmaster of
Troop 330, had charge of this part
of the program.
Awards were made by Cubmaster

David Edwards to Eddy Stultz, Den
Chief Braids; John Aurand and Mike
Stambaugh, silver arrow under Wolf;
Ricky Stambaugh, Dale Robertson,
Walter Robertson and John Kefauver,
Wolf badges; Glenn Edwards, Bear
badge; Steve Fogle, Wolf badge and
gold arrow; Mike Duble, silver arrow
under Wolf; Randy Weishaar, Ray
Conaway and Danny Johnson, Lion
badges.
Den 3 had the opening. They

brought in the flags and led the
Pledge to the flag and the Lord's
Prayer. Den 4 had a skit about dif-
ferent kinds of eggs. and startled the
iudience by tossing (plastic) eggs at
them at the end of their parts. Den
4 (located at Detour) won the Honor
Banner for the month. Dens 1 and 2
joined for the closing. They sang a
song about the Handyman theme for
he month and then lit candles and
each had a part about maintaining
freedom.
Announcements during the business

meeting included a reminder about
the next paper drive, which will be
May 6, and thanks to all who took
oart in the bake sale on March 25.
Profit of $65.00 is much appreciated
by the Pack.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.

William Mehring and Mrs. Forrest
Roser.

HOOPER'S DELIGHT

Those who visited the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Farver and sons of
Westminster were Mr. and Mrs. M.
Snyder and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Barber and son, Mrs. Harry 0.
Farver.
Our deepest sympathy goes to the

family of Mr. Ray Ecker and also to
Ralph Reese.

Mrs. Harry 0. Farver called on
Mrs. N. Brunner and family on'Thurs-
day afternoon.
Those who visited in the lhome of

the Barbers' and Mrs. Farver on Sun-
day and during the week were Mr.
and Mrs. James Lister, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Snyder and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Stoner, Mr. and Mrs.
James Benson and daughters, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Farver and sons, Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Farver and daughter,
Mrs. Edgar Taylor and granddaugh-
ter, Kim Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Brunner and daughter.
Mr. Wm. Farver of Westminster

still remains on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. James Benson and

daughters, Sherry and Mishell spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Far-
ver and daughter.

Mrs. Kathy Brunner of Howard Co.
and Dennis Brunner spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. N. Brunner and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. James Lis-
ter of Manchester called at the same
place.

CARD OF THANKS

I take this opportunity to thank
all those who remembered me with
cards, flowers, fruit, etc., visits and
prayers that were offered in my be-
half, while I was a patient at the
Carroll County General Hospital and
since my return home; a special
thanks to Doctor Dayrymple and Doc-
tor Bell, the nurses and ministers;
your thoughtfulness will always be
remembered. Sincerely,

MRS. ETHEL RAY WILLET

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my sincere thanks
to all who remembered me while a
patient in the Annie Warner Hospital,
Gettysburg, with cards, fruit, flowers,
birthday cake and visits; my special
thanks to Dr. Caricofe of Union
Bridge and to the Union Bridge Fire
Co. ambulance and their very capable
attendants; also to Dr. Johnson and
the nurses and their Aids at the hos-
pital; and to Rev. Wilbur Whalen and
wife and all others for their prayers
and all other acts of kindness. Again
many thanks.

MR. ROY ADKINS

DIED

S. RAY ECKER
S. Ray Ecker, 52, of Westminster,

was killed_Saturday, April 1, 1967, in
a tractor accident.
He was born in Frederick County

and was a son of Florence Strine
Ecker of New Windsor and the late
Sterling K. Ecker.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.

Ilene Smith Ecker, and seven chil-
dren, James E. Ecker, Westminster;
Mrs. Wahnita Stewart of Arnold;
Mrs. Susan Ogle, New Windsor, and
Miss Virginia Ecker, Dennis Ecker,
Robert Ecker and Miss Deborah Eck-
er, all at home; a grandchild; two
sisters, Mrs. Catherine Graybill and
Mrs. Betty Hooper, both of New
Windsor; and two bothers, Charles D.
Ecker, New Windsor, and Herbert P.
Ecker, Westminster.
He was a member of the Edgewood

Church of the Brethren, where he
served on the pastoral board.

Funeral services were held Tuesday
at 2 P. M. at the D. D. Hartzler and
Sons Funeral Home, New Windsor.
The Rev. John H. Eberly, his pastor,
officiated. Burial was in Pipe Creek
Cemetery near New Windsor.

We take this means to express our
sincere thanks to our neighbors and
friends for the many, many lovely
cards of congratulation received for
our 65th Wedding Anniversary; also
our thanks for the gifts and the per-
sonal well wishes. We certainly did
appreciate everything. Again, our
heartfelt thanks.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Winter

GORDON H. FOGLE
Gordon Hunter Fogle, 81, well-

known resident of Union Bridge, died
Monday at noon at his home after an
extended illness. Born in Frederick
County, he was a son of the late John
Wesley and Mary Flickinger Fogle,
Surviving are his widow, Mrs. A.
Pauline Eckard Fogle; two children,
Mrs. Ruth Wagner, Baltimore, and
Wm. Shank, New Cumberland, Penna.;
a grandchild; two great-grandchil-
dren; four brothers, Sylvester W.
Fogle, Hagerstown; Alan W. Fogle,
Frederick; J. Norman Fogle, Pasa-
dena, Md., and Sevvin E. Fogle, of
Hanover, Pa., and a sister, Mrs. Irene
E. Snyder, johnsville. He was a mem-
ber of Union Bridge Fire Co. and
Union Bridge Methodist Church. He
was an engineer with the Lehigh Ce-
ment Co. before his retirement in
1956. The funeral service will be held
today (Thursday') at 1:30 P. M. at the
D. D. Hartzler and Sons funeral
home, Union Bridge. The Rev. Phil-
lip Kemper, his pastor, will officiate.
Burial will be in the Uniontown Lu-
theran Cemetery.

I also wish to express my thanks
for the birthday cards and gifts re-
ceived on my 95th birthday.

Herbert W. Winter

DANIEL L. GRAYBILL
Daniel L. Graybill, aged 68, of Ta-

neytown died Sunday at the Hanover
(Pa.) General Hospital.
He was the husband of Mrs. Albert

Gernet Graybill, and son of the late
Michael and Mary Light Graybill.
He had been ill for nine weeks.
He was a policeman in Taneytown

before his death.
Besides his wife, he is survived by

six children, Harry E. Graybill of
Arbutus, Lawrence A. Graybill of
Westminster, Kenneth M. Graybill
of Westminster, Mrs. Shirley Bell, at
home, Allen G. Graybill of Taney-
town Miss Helen Graybill, at home;
two foster children, Glen Sparr and
Miss Martha Kirkendahl, both at
home; 13 grandchildren, and a sister,
Mrs. Elizabeth Bomberger of Pal-
myra, Pa.
He was a member of the Frizeil-

burg Church of God and assistant
superintendent of the Sunday school.

Funeral services were held Wednes-
day at 10 A. M. from the C. 0. Fuss
and Son Funeral Home, Taneytown.
His pastor, the Rev. Frederick E.
Horner, officiated. Burial was in the
Hillcrest Memorial Gardens at Get-
tysburg, Pa.

EMILY M. STEINOUR
Mrs. Emily M. Steinour, hged 78

years, died Friday, March 31, 1967,
at the National Lutheran Home in
Washington, D. C.

Before entering the home, about
two years ago, she lived in Taney-
town. She is survived by one sister,
Mrs. Verna Deberrv, of Gettysburg,
Penna., also a number of nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services were held Monday

at the Lutheran Home. Interment was
in the Evergreen cemetery, Gettys-
burg, Penna.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere
thanks to all our relatives, neighbors
and friends for the many acts of
kindness shown to us following the
sudden death of our husband and
father, Nevin L. Ridinger; also for
the floral tributes, expressions of
sympathy and services of the pall-
bearers.

MRS. GOLDA RIDINGER
AND FAMILY

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank all our relatives,
friends and neighbors for all the
cards of sympathy extended to us
due to the sudden death of my father.
Again many thanks.

MR. DANIEL RIDINGER
AND FAMILY

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere
thanks to all our relatives, neighbors
and friends for the many acts of
kindness shown to us during the ill-
ness and following the death of our
father, Daniel L. Graybill; also for
the prayers, cards, visits and dona-
.tions of blood during his stay in the
hospital; and many thanks for the
flowers, the visits to the home, the
services of the pallbearers and Rev.
Frederick Horner. We wish again to
extend our many thanks.

THE GRAYBILL FAMILY
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SPECIAL NOTICES
•
ONE of the finer things of life—

Blue Lustre carpet and upholstery
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Reindollar Hardware.

HELP WANTED — Bakery em-
ployee and route salesman needed.
Apply in person. Baumgardner's
Bakery, Inc., Taneytown, Md.

3-30-ti

FOR SALE — Evening gowns, size
16 and 18. Contact over week-end or
evenings by phone, 756-6158. 4-6-2t

FOR SALE — 1000 bales mixed
timothy hay; 2000 bales wheat straw.
Chas. B. Reaver & Sons, Taneytown.
Phone 756-2111. 3-23-3t

FOR SALE — 3 good pigs. J. N.
Johnson, Rt. 1-M, Stonesifer Road,
Taneytown, Md.

CERTIFIED No. 1 Seed Potatoes—
Cobbler, Kennebec, Katadidin, Red
Bliss. Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.

3-30-2t

FOR SALE-3 H.P. Clinton garden
tractor with attachments. Price $25.
Phone 756-6864. 4-6-2t

WOULD LOVE to babysit with
children in my home. Reasonable.
Call 756-2485. 3-30-3t

FOR SALE — 1959 Buick 4-Dr.
Invicta. Phone 756-6393 after 4:30
P. M. 4-6-3t

HOLLAND BULBS—Large Gladi-
olus bulbs, 100 each or $1.10 doz.;
Begonia bulbs, extra large, 300 each.
Reindollar Hardware. 3-16-4t

SPRING HOUSECLEANING help
needed during April and May for two
Taneytown residences; excellent hour-
ly wage; lunch and transportation (if
needed) provided. Days and hours
can be arranged to employee(s)' con-
venience. Mail name, address, and
phone number to P.O. Box #124,
Taneytown, Md. We'll call you!

4-6-2t

ANNUAL MARCH OF DIMES
Card Party — April 19, 1967, 8 o'clock.
Taneytown Elementary School. Prizes.
Refreshments on sale. Sponsored by
the P-TA. 3/2-16-30--4/6-13

NOTICE — If you have roses and
shrubbery needing high-alkaline soil,
feed them with A.C.R. —Taneytown
Grain 8z Supply Co. Phone 756-6666.

4-6-3t

NOW IS THE TIME to kill crab-
grass with Agrico Crabgrass Control.
Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.

3-30-2t

WILL KEEP children at my house
in daytime. Rhoda V. Cain. 4-6-2t

FOR SALE — Several electric mot-
ors, 10- and 15-H.P., good condition.
City of Taneytown. 2-2-tf

FOR SALE — Wurlitzer Spinet
Piano; also Fox scooter. Thomas
Phillips, Taneytown. Phone 756-6280.

4-6-3t

BAKE SALE — Friday, April 7,
beginning at 3 P. M., Taneytown
Firemen's Bldg. Cakes, ries and
variety of goodies. Sponsored by
Golden Rule Class of Grace United
Church of Christ. 8-23-3t

PIONEER SEED CORN pooling
days, April 10-15. 2% cash discount
on all seeds picked up by April 15.
Paul F. Brower, Taneytown, Md.
Phone 756-6078. 4-6-2t

FOR SALE — Used refrigerator,
good working condition. Frigidaire,
6 Cu. ft., $25. Phone 756-6983.

3-30-3t

FOR SALE — Prom gowns: 1 pink
short gown, size 9; 1 blue and white
short gown,isize 11; 1 pink and white
short gown, size 13; 1 long white,
size 15; 1 long blue, size 11; 1 long
blue, size 13. All gowns have been
worn once. Call PL. 6-6315. 4-6-3t

FOR SALE — Wren houses, $1.00
each. Call PL. 6-6258 after 5 P. M.
Elmer D. Ohler. 3-2-tf

NOTICE — 15 acres of land to be
put out on shares (yellow corn); also
for sale, Timothy and grass hay,
mixed. Phone 756-6409. 4-6-3t

HAY FOR SALE — Timothy and
grass mixed. Phone 756-6409 after
8 P. M. 3-30-2t

FOR SALE — 3 stock bulls. Daniel
Willet, Tyrone, Md.

BICYCLES For Sale — Boys and
girls, all sizes: 24, 26 and 28 inches.
Call after school. Jerrold Utz, phone
756-6158. 3-23-4t

SEE AGWAY for your Lawn and
Garden needs. Cobblers, $6.40/cwt;
Kennebec, $5.75/cwt; also 16% Dairy
Feed, $68.00 in 3-ton bulk delivery.

4-6-2t

TITLE AND TAG SERVICE—We
are picking up auto title and tags
from the Department of Motor Ve-
ucles. Applications must be received
Mondays or Thursdays for Tuesday
or Friday delivery. LARRY A.
HELTEBRIDLE, Insurance, 435 E.
Baltimore St., Taneytown, Md. Phone
756-2118. 8-19-ti

ANNUAL P.T.A. BAZAAR will be
held Saturday, April 15, at St. Joseph
High School, Emmitsburg, beginning
at 1 P. M. Games and entertainment;
movies; all sorts of prizes and goodies.
All age groups will enjoy a pleasant
afternoon and evening. Beginning at
4, a supper will be served.

1967 NECCHI Zig-Zag Sewing
machine, cabinet model, slightly used.
Sews on buttons, makes buttonholes,
monograms, overcasts. No attach-
ments needed. Complete price $47.50,
or pay $4.85 per month. Call Capitol
Credit Manager collect, York, Pa.,
348-2118 til 9 P. M. 3-30-tf

IT'S SPRING Planting Time —
Fruit Trees, Nut Trees, Berry Plants,
Grape Vines, Asparagus, Rhubarb
and Landscaping Plant Material. Spe-
cial Spring Price List on request.
WAYNESBORO NURSERIES, Way-
nesboro, Virginia 22980: 4-6-4t

FOR SALE — I have for sale a
number of very desirable building
lots along hard road and less than one
mile out of Taneytown. Some wooded
with nice tall oak trees. R. L. Zentz,
-3roker, Taneytown, Md. Phone 756-
5960. 6-10-tf

FOR RENT — Two sunny front
rooms on the first floor, with rest
room and private entrance. Located
near the business section of Taney-
town. Has been used as an office and
a beauty shop. Could be used as a
cozy apartment for a senior citizen.
For further information call 756-
6258 after 5:00 P. M. 4-6 tf

FOR SALE—Repossessed Electro-
'ux Cleaners for unpaid balance. 2
year guarantee. Phone Electrolux
Corp., Frederick, Md., 663-9577

4-21-tf

FOR SALE—Upright Steiff piano,
in good condition. Phone 756-6900
after 6 P. M. 4-6-3t

1967 WHITE ZIG-ZAG SEWING
machine, cabinet model, slightly used.
Monograms, fancy stitches, overcasts,
blind hems dresses, sews on buttons.
No attachments needed. Complete
price $41.20, or pay $4.45 per month.
Call Capitol Credit Manager collect,
York, Pa., 848-2118 till 9 P. M.

11-10-tf

NOTICE— To my garbage custom-
ers: We take care of collection of
cans, bottles, glass, garbage and pa-
per. Other articles such as tree and
shrubbery trimmings, wire, old roof-
ing, building partitions, bricks and
plaster will be collected and charges
will be made accordingly. — Walter
Benschoff, Taneytown's Garbage Col-
lector. 8-26-tf

FOR SALE—New and used Type-
writers and Adding Machines, Rib-
bons and Carbon Paper. Also Ma-
chines for rent, — Charles L. Stone-
surer, Representative of Remington
Rand, Inc., Taneytown, Md., phone
PL. 6-6600 or PL. 6-6789. 5-9-tf

NOTICE — Dial PL. 6-6548 for
your sand, stone, top soil and general
hauling. Thurston E. Putman, 65
George St., Taneytown. 7-30-ti

CARD PARTY — Every Monday
night beginning at 8 P. M. Harney
V.F.W., Harney, Md. 9-4-ti

FOR SALE—USED FURNITURE.
China closets, dressers, chest of
drawers, cabinets, wardrobes, desks,
beds, tables, stoves, stands, dishes,
radios, guitar, movie projector, guns,
baby furniture, electric motors, brass
bed, very nice 7-pc. dinette set, metal
desk, like new; book shelf, nice elec-
tric mower, fishing rods, tricycles.
Lots more. Stop in and look. ABRA'S
GARAGE, Keymar, Md. Phone 775-
2862. 3-9-ti

INCOME TAX RETURNS
Federal — State — Estate

— CALL —
MEYERHOFFER & COMPANY
Harney to Emmitsburg Rd.
Telephone: PLymouth 6-6335

By Appointment Only
1-5-let
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stsA-I USED CARS AND TRUCKS

22
'59—Ford F-600, V-8, 2-Spd., Cnst., R.&H., 16' Cattle Body.. 1495.00

'66—Mustang 2-Dr. Hardtop, Stick, Radio, Heater  $1995.00

'65—Ranch Wagon V-8 Stick, R., H   1695.00

'65—Country Sedan V-8 Automatic, R., H   1795.00

'65—Sta. Wag., Ford Coun. Sed., 6-Pass., V-8, Auto., R., H  1995.00

'65—Tempest 4-Dr., 6-Cyl., Stick Trans., R., H.   1695.00

'64—Ford Custom 2-Dr., V-8, Radio, Heater   1095.00

'64—Simca 4-Dr., Heater   595.00

'63—Falcon Convertible, 6 Cyl., Auto., Radio, Heater   995.00

'63—Ford Country Sedan, V-8, Auto., Radio, Heater   1295.00

'63—Fairlane 4-Dr., V-8, Automatic, Radio, Heater.   995.00

'62—Falcon 2-Dr., 6 Cyl., Automatic, Radio, Heater   695.00

'62—Tempest 4-Dr., Radio, Heater   795.00

'60—Pontiac Wagon, 9-Pass., V-8, Auto., Radio, Heater   695.00

'60—Ford 2-Dr., 6 Cyl., Radio, Heater   595.00

'66—Bronco Pickup, 4-Wheel Drive. New Car Guarantee  $2195.00

'63—International, V-8, 3/4-Ton, Heater   1195.00

CROUSE FORD SALES, INC.
TANEYTOWN, MI). PHONE 756-6655
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CHURCH NOTICES

St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Fred-
erick St. Rev. Joseph A. Kenney,
pastor.
Sunday Masses are offered at 8:00

A. M. and 10:30 A. M. Weekday
Mass is offered at the convent at
6:45 A. M., with one Mass weekly in
the church on Friday at 12:00 noon.
Confessions are heard before Sunday
Masses, and on Saturday 4:30 to 5:00
and 7:00 to 7:45 o'clock. Masses on
the first Friday of each month are
celebrated at 12 noon and 5:15 P. M.

Holiness Christian Church — Key-
mar, Md. Rev. Wilbur M. Whalen,
minister.—Sunday School 9:30 A. M.,
Morning Service 10:30 A. M., Young
Peoples Service 7:00 P. M., Evening
Service 7:30 P. M. Every Tuesday
night, 8:00 P. M., Bible Study. Fri-
day night, Cottage Prayer Meeting.

Walnut Grove Dunlcard Brethren
Church, at Kump's.—Sunday School
9:30 A. M., preaching 10:30 A. M.
Howard Surbey and Guy Dayhoff,
ministers.

Uniontown Lutheran Parish —
Mt. Union Church—Worship 9:30

A. M.; Church School, 10:30 A. M.
St. Luke's (Winters) Church —

Church School, 10:00 A. M.; Worship,
11:00 A. M.

St. Paul's, Uniontown — Church
School, 9:30 A. M. No Worship
service.
Rev. J. H. August Borleis, Pastor.

Taneytown United Presbyterian
Church — Supply pastor.
Sunday, April 9, 1967, 8:45 A. M.,

Church School; 9:45 A. M., Morning
Worship. The supply pastor will be
the Rev. W. Merval Weaver, of Fred-
erick, the Moderator. 7 P. M., initial
meeting of the Youth Fellowship in
Church Social Room. Wednesday at
7:30 P. M., Choir rehearsal.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town, Md. Howard W. Miller, pastor.
Sunday, April 9, Sunday Church

School 9:00 A. M., The Service 10:00
A. M., Ltuher League 6:30 P. M.;
Monday, Evangelism Volunteers 7:30
P. M.; Wednesday, Confirmation 7
and 8, 3:30 P. M.; Thursday, Con-
firmation 9, 6:30 P. M., Junior Choir
7:00 P. M., Youth Choir 7:30 P. M.,
Senior Choir 8:00 P. M. Christian
Day Kindergarten, Monday-Friday,
9-11:30 A. M.

Taneytown Charge of the United
Church of Christ—William F. Wiley,
B.D., pastor.
Grace Church, Taneytown—Sunday,

April 9, 9:15 A. M., Sunday Church
School; 10:30 A. M., Divine Worship,
National Christian College Day, ser-
mon: "Watchman, What of the
Night?" Wednesday, 7:00 P. M., Jun-
ior Choir; 7:45 P. M., Senior Choir.

Grace Church, Keysville-9:00 A.
M., Divine Worship, National Chris-
tian College Day, sermon: "Watch-
man, What of the Night?"; 10:00
A. M., Sunday Church School. Mon-
day, 7:30 P. M., Christian Education
Building Committee. Tuesday, 7:30
P. M., Adult Fellowship Meeting.

Messiah Evangelical United Breth-
ren Church—Rev. Robert P. Mitchell,
pastor, Middle St., Taneytown.
Sunday, April 9, Church School,

9:15 A. M.; Worship, 10:05 A. M.;
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study, 7:30 P. M. Thursday, Choir
practice, 8:00 P. M.

Piney Creek Presbyterian Church.
Rev. Wm. Yates, D.D., pastor —
Church Service at 9:30 A. M., Church
School at 10:30 A. M.

Piney Creek Church of the Breth-
ren—Rev. Warren M. Eshbach, pastor.
Sunday School, 9:15 A. M.:- Wor-

ship Service, 10:30 A. M.; Bible Study,
Wed., 7:30 P. M. Thursday, Jr. Choir,
7 P. M. Women's Fellowship, 1st
Tuesday of every month at 7:30 P. M.
CBYE, 1st and 3rd Sunday evenings
of month at 6:00 P. M.

The Pipe Creek Methodist Charge.
0. F. Kibbe, pastor. — Uniontown,
9:30 A. M. Worship, 10:30 A. M.
Church School.
Pipe Creek (Brick) — 10:00 A. M.

Church School, 11:00 A. M. Worship.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Har-
ney. Rev. Eugene W. Young, pastor.
Worship Service 9:00 A. M., Sunday
School 10:00 A. M.

Keysville Lutheran Church — Rev.
William A. Markley, pastor. Worship
Service, 9:30 A. M.; Sunday School,
10:30 A. M.

Mayberry Church of God — Sun-
day School, 9:30 A. M.

Evangelical Methodist Church of
Carroll County, Gamber, Md. — Sun-
day School, 10:00 A. M.; Worship,
11:00 A. M.; Sunday Evening Fellow-
ship Hour, 8:00 P. M. ednesday
Evening Prayer and Bible Study, 8:00
P. M. J. Franklin Burke, Jr., pastor.

Pipe Creek Church of the Brethren.
Sunday School at 9:45 A. M., Wor-
ship Service at 10:45 A. M.
Rev. Dean Kagarise, pastor.

Westminster Baptist Church — On
Rt. 97 by Hook Rd., Westminster.
Jerry B. Graham, pastor. — Sunday
School 10:00 A. M., Worship Service
11:00 A. M.

SEE — Southern states Taney-
town Cooperative, Inc., for your
Feeds, Seeds and Farm Supplies.

9-16-tf

BE PREPARED — For the unex-
pected. Let us insure you adequate-
ly. —The Burke Agency, 231 E. Main
St., Westminster, Md. Phone 848-6620.

4-15-ti

1967 SINGER ZIG-ZAG Sewing
Machine, cabinet model, slightly used.
Monograms, sews on buttons, blind
hems, makes buttonholes; no attach-
ments needed. Complete price $53.00,
or pay $5.10 per month. Call Capitol
Credit Manager collect, York, Pa.,
848-2118 till 9 P. M. 2-9-tf

CARD PARTY — Every Saturday
night, Harney Vol. Fire Co. Hall at
8 P. M. 9-29-tf

FOR WEDDING invitations and
announcements, reception cards, en-
gagement announcements, napkins,
birth announcements, complete selec-
tion, see — The Carroll Record Co.

8-11-U

HAMPSTEAD YOUTH FOR CHRIST

Humor and heartache, insecurity
and faith are combined with beautiful
Eastman color in the film "Riding
the Pulpit." See it at Hampstead
Youth for Christ, Saturday, April 8,
8 P. M., North Carroll High School,
Greenmount. Filmed on location at
West Palm Beach, Fla., you won't
want to miss this new dramatic fea-
ture based on the true story of a
shy Texan named Jess Moody. The
public is invited. Plenty of free
parking.

Benjamin G. Tresselt, Jr.
Benjamin G. Tresselt, Jr., has been

appointed Forester for the Eastern
Division of The Potomac Edison Com-
pany which includes this area.
In this position, he will coordinate

rights-of-way maintenance programs
in the Hagerstown, Frederick, and
Waynesboro District areas. He re-
cently completed an intensive train-
ing program in forestry operations
pertaining to Potomac Edison.
A native of Waynesboro, Mr. Tres-

selt attended schools there and is a
graduate of St. Maria Goretti in Hag-
erstown. He attended Penn State, re-
ceiving his degree in 1962 and, for
the past several years, has been en-
gaged in forestry consultant work in
the Waynesboro area.
He is married and resides with his

wife and son near Waynesboro.

LOCAL INSURANCE AGENT
RECEIVES HONORABLE

RECOGNITION

The agency sales promotion de-
partment of State Farm Insurance
Companies' home office of Blooming-
ton, Illinois has listed Arthur W.
Garvin, Jr., on their International
Honor Roll. State Farm Insurance
Companies has over 10,000 agents
serving in the United States and Can-
ada. Of the top 800 agents in the
nation, local agent Arthur Garvin
ranks 352.

This honor was made only through
the faith and encouragement of his
policyholders and friends. Our con-
gratulations — keep up the good
work, Arthur! ! !

0—

WELSH ELECTED DIRECTOR OF
INSURANCE COMPANY

Laurence J. Welsh, Linwood, was
elected a Director of the Farmer's
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
Dug Hill at the quarterly meeting of
the directors on March 19th in Man-
chester.
Mr. Welsh, who has been an agent

with the company for the past 11
years, was elected a director to fill
the vacancy created by the death of
Clyde L. Hesson. Mr. Hesson, a well-
known bank official of Taneytown, had
also been an agent, director and pres-
ident of the Farmers' Mutual Fire
Insurance Company of Dug Hill.

McINTIRE PRESIDENT OF
LAWYERS' ASSOCIATION

T. Bryan McIntire, State's Attorney,
was recently selected President of the
Carroll County Bar Association. He
succeeds William B. Dulany who ser-
ved in that capacity for the past two
years.
Other officers elected are David H.

Taylor, vice-president; Marker J.
Lovell, secretary; and Donald M.
Smith, treas. The Board of Directors
elected to serve a term of one year
are William B. Dulany, Charles 0.
Fisher and C. Rogers Hall, Jr.
The local group unanimously sup-

ported the Unified Bar Association
Bill which was recently passed by
the General Assembly. Plans are now
being made for Bar Association par-
ticipation in "Law Day — U. S. A."
which is May 1st.

GLEEMEN ON SOUTHERN
CONCERT TOUR

The Gleemen from Mount Saint
Mary's College, Emmitsburg, Mary-
land left National Airport, Washing-
ton, D. C., on Tuesday morning, April
4 on the first leg of their southern
concert tour.
The chorale group, under the di-

rection of Rev. Dr. David W. Shaum
will make their first stop at Pensa-
cola Catholic High School in Pensa-
cola, Florida, on Tuesday evening. On
April 6 they will perform at Bishop
Toolen and McGill High Schools in
Mobile, Alabama. The next stop will
be in New Orleans where they will
present concerts at St. Mary's Do-
minican College for Women and at
Loyo'.a University. While in the
Mardi Gras City, they will also tape
a colored TV program.
During the tour, several days have

been allotted to visiting historical
and cultural sites in the various areas
according to Dr. Shaum. The group
will return to campus on Sunday,
April 9th.

CARD OF THANKS
AND APPRECIATION

I take this means to thank each
and every one of my relatives, friends
and neighbors for their many kind
deeds; Taneytown Mfg. Co. for fruit
and flowers; also cards; my minister,
Rev. Wiley, for his visit, while I was
convalescing at my home since Jan-
uary 9. Again many thanks.

CARRIE WEISHAAR

TIIE WAY I SEE IT . . .

Observations
—

Observations on the World of Sports
—John Breth

The crack of the bat against the
baseball is again heard in the land.
The sounds will be missing at Mem-
orial Park this year. The Taneytown
Tigers will not participate this year
in the South Penn League or may be
never again for that matter. Local
baseball will join that mysterious
limbo which is the home of the nickle
phone call, knickers, and penny candy.
The reasons for the decline and fall

of sandlot ball in Taneytown have
been discussed before in this column
so we won't go into them again. Let
it be said that it will be missed by a
few and ignored by many. The ghosts
of by gone days will continue to
haunt Memorial Park as the warm
days grow into summer. Exciting
plays played by local boys will al-
ways be in the memories of the ar-
dent baseball fan and will not be
easily erased.
The local diamond, easily the best

in the area, may not be empty if the
hopes of a few dedicated men in
Taneytown are realized. American
Legion ball, the breeding ground of
many a fine ball player in the area,
is trying once again to get started.
Surely there is enough talent to stock
a team locally, but is there enough
dedicated men around to run the team
and carry it through to success?
That is the question now. We sin-
cerely hope that there is and that
Memorial Park will not remain emp-
ty. Let's get behind the men of the
American Legion and support their
efforts. Congratulations, men! Here's
hoping that your efforts are met
with sucecss and that local baseball,
at least on the Legion level, will not
die or vanish like the Buffalo nickle.

Despite their runaway victory in
the American League last year, THE
BALTIMORE ORIOLES are aware
that this is a new season and that
their pitching problems may make it
tough to repeat.
One of their big hopes in that area

is Tom Phoebus, still rated a rookie
despite his three starts last fall in a
Baltimore uniform.
Phoebus won two games and lost

one for the Birds and, of course, was
not eligible for the World Series
against the Dodgers. As it turned
out, he was hardly needed.

Prior to his short trial with Balti-
more, Phoebus won 13 games and lost
nine for Rochester of the Interna-
tional League. That wasn't bad but
this is better. He had a no-hitter,
five shutouts and he also lead the
league in strikeouts.
But good as that was it doesn't

compare with what he did at Balti-
more late in September. He faced
the California Angels in his major

RAINBOW LANES
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Mens Wednesday League
March 29, 1967

Standings W L
Taneytown Fire Dept.   101 31
Rainbow Lanes   92 40
Five Rods 90 42
Hot Rods 76 56
T. T. I. B. A   64 68
Eyler's Shell Station   51 81

Week's Winners:
,Taneytown Fire Dept. 3, Hot Rods

1, Rainbow Lanes 1, Eyler's Shell
Station 3, Five Rods 2, T.T.I.B.A. 2.
Team High Set: Taneytown Fire

Department-1669; Team High Game:
Taneytown Fire Department-576;
High Individual Set: S. Warner-393;
High Individual Game: Eddie Koons
—147.

Tuesday Night Mixed League
Standings W L
Unforgettables   41 7
Road Runners
Hits and Misses   25 23
Rainbowettes .....   23 25
Wm. Mehring's Truck. Ser  22 26
Miracles 21 27
The Bats 16 32
Bell's Snack Bar .......... 16 32

Weekly Results:
Unforgettables 3, Wm. Mehrings

1, Road Runners 4, Hits and Misses 0,
Miracles 3, Rainbowettes 1, the bats
2; Bell's Snack bar 2.
Team High Set: Bell's Snack Bar

—1553; Team High Game: Bell's
Snack Bar-532. Men Individual High
Set: Don Study-434; Individual High
Game: Don .Study-151; Women In-
dividual High Set: Anna Leister-328
Individual High Game: Laura Mills
—128.

Thursday Night Ladies League
Texaco Stars 39 9
Koontz's Snack Bar   31 17
Corney's Corner 30 18
Ridge Homes   23 25
The Clowns 20 28
The Raft Restaurant 17 31
Village Liquors   17 31
SCrewballs 15 33

March 30 Results:
Corney's Corner 4, Screwballs 0,

Texaco ,Stars 3, The Clowns 1,
Koontz's Snack Bar 3, The Raft Res-
tau rant 1, Village Liquors 3, Ridge
Homes 1.
High Game and Set: 133, 333 L.

Mills (Corney's Corner); High Team
Set: 1522—Texaco Stars.

Monday Night Men's League
Team W L

Johnson's Groceries   79 37
Wantz Chevrolet   77 39
Hillside Inn ..... 66 50
Five Mistakes ..... ................ 63 53
Rodkey's Electric 58 58
The Wanderers ..... ........ ..... 51 65
Wantz Electric   38 78
Koontz Dairy   32 84
Weekly High Sett: C. Lookingbill-

383; Weekly High Game: C. Looking-
bill-150. Team High Set: Johnson's
Groceries-1761; Team High Game:
Johnson's Groceries-663.

league debut and shut them out. He An inmate of a modern prison al-
took on Kansas City in start number ways spent visiting days alone in his
two and blanked the A's. The two cell. This worried the warden, who
consecutive shutouts equalled a major finally called the man into his office.
league record. Phoebus lost his third Ben," he said kindly, "I've noticed

you never have any visitors. Don'tstart to wind up with his two and one
record, you have any relatives—or friends?"

"Oh,, sure I do!" replied Ben, hap-The Orioles will give Phoebus every
pily. But they're all in here!"chance to win a job as a regular

starter this spring. Maryland fans ,
obviously felt this winter that he One's brain is no stronger than
would. He filled about 30 speaking its weakest think,
appearances in the state during the
off-season.
This was new to him but he said:

"I learned a lot about fans. It was I I wish to express my sincere thanks
an experience. Even at the last and appreciation for all the cards,
speaking date, I still got nervous be- flowers and acts of kindness shown
fore being called on. I was more re- me during my stay at the Hanover
laxed with kids and I enjoyed passing General Hospital and since my return
tips on inside baseball to Little Lea- home; also to the people of the church
gue players." organizations and the visits and
Today's Sport Laugh — Stu Miller prayers from my pastor, Rev. Wil-

is an excellent relief pitcher for the ham F. Wiley. Again many thanks.
Baltimore Orioles. But he did not
appear in any of the World Series
games against the Los Angeles
Dodgers.
Said Miller: "The winning share

will run about $12,000. And I must
say it will be the largest unemploy-
ment check I've ever received."

CARD OF THANKS

McINTIRE SEEKS NON-PARTISAN
SUPPORT OF CONVENTION

DELEGATES

State's Attorney McIntire urged all
Republicans to forget political lines
and to do their utmost to encourage
the best qualified Carroll Countians
to seek election as delegates to the
Constitutional Convention.
"Our present one-hundred-year-old

constitution has served us well but
the voters have directed that it must
now give way to a new one which
will more adequately serve the needs
of modern government. We must be
sure that our best minds are sent to
accomplish the rewriting task. I am
hopeful that our people will form a
non-partisan committee to encourage
the candidacies of those best quali-
fied."

McIntire made these statements in
a speech before the Woolerys District
Republican Club last Tuesday night.
After reviewing the history of Mary-
land's four constitutional conventions
— 1776, 1881, 1864 and 1887, he
launched into a summary of the draft
of the proposed constitution. He
pointed out that the draft calls for
a restructuring of the judicial branch
of government with new methods of
selecting and electing judges. The
commissioner form of government
will give way in all counties to the
home rule type of government.

McIntire also decried the lack of
public interest in the convention, re-
marking, "With the filing deadline
just two or three weeks away, we
yet have no announced candidates.
I hear all sorts of talk throughout
the County about councils and com-
missions but the most important
document, the Constitution, seems to
be attracting little attention.
The filing deadline for candidates

to the convention is April 22 and the
special election will be held on June
13. The Constitutional Convention
will convene in Annapolis on Sept. 12.

MRS. LaVERNE J. RITTASE

PUBLIG SALE REGISTER
APRIL

6-11 °clock. Wayne Wantz, midway
between Littlestown and Taney-
town, along Rt. 194, in Carroll
County. Real estate and exca-
vating equipment. Amoss and
Slaybaugh, Aucts. ap

8-10 a. m. Guss Shank's Commun-
ity Auction, 253 E. Baltimore St.,
Taneytown. Guss Shank, Auct.

15-1 p. m. Real estate. 111-acre
farm, 44-acre farm, 10 acres of
land and a Ul-acre lot, on Hyser
Road, near Taneytown. Grace
Putman and Laura 0. Newman,
Executrices of the late Howard
Hyser estate. Guss Shank, Auct.
Malcomb Tebbs, Attorney. ap

22-10 a. m. Rocky Ridge Volunteer
Fire Co., Community Sale. Give
a listing of items that you would
like to sell. Albert Tabler, Auct.

22-1 p. m. Two brick homes and lot
in Taneytown. Grace Putman and
Laura 0. Newman, Executrices
of the late Howard Hyser estate.
Guss Shank, Auct. Malcom Tebbs,
Attorney. ap

29-11 a. m. Charles Stitely, Thur-
mont, Md. Real estate and per-
sonal property. Guss Shank, Auct.

29-10:30 a. m. 5th annual Commun-
ity Sale by Middleburg Improve-
ment Assn. Anyone having any-
thing to sell call 775-2248, Frank
Rentzel, 775-2812 Byron Repp,
775-2958 Carroll Johnson, 1-271-
2681 Harvey Albaugh, Rocky
Ridge. apr

MAY
6—The estate of the late Clayton S.

Staub, deceased. In Taneytown,
Md. Real estate and personal
property. Guss Shank, Auct. my

13-9:30 a. m. Robert Overholtzer
' and Helen Rippeon, Adms. of the

Estate of Maurice M. Overholtzer,
deceased. Real estate and per-
sonal property, near Taneytown,
Md. Guss Shank, Auct. Donald
Sponseller, Attorney, my
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ROBERT L. JONES
County Extension Agent

The milk withholding action of
dairymen to raise producer prices in
a number of states has enjoyed wide-
spread publicity during the past
weeks.

Reports of vandalism, dumping
cans of milk, draining tanker trucks,
shooting holes in truck tanks, and
contaminating the milk with water,
sugar and other materials have been
numerous.

It seems regrettable that a few
farmers would resort to the same
tactics that they have so vigorously
deplored when used by other groups.

Carroll County and Maryland has
enjoyed a stable milk market. The
leadership of the producer coopera-
tives and private dairies have served
the public well in supplying a pure,
fresh product of highest quality to the
consumer at a reasonable price.
Most food marketing experts be-

lieve that the only ones benefiting
from a withholding action are those
who are able to continue marketing
their product without interruption.
Good prices are not brought about by
violence. It seems as if more legiti-
mate methods can be used in assur-
ing the producer of "nature's most
perfect food" at a fair and reason-
able price.

John Hull, Bachmans Valley, and
Howard Devilbiss, Route 5, West-
minster, asked me the other day while

riding over to the State Guernsey
meeting, about the comparison of
plowing down fertilizer versus disc-
ing in after plowing for corn produc-
tion and whether using liquid nitro-
gen was a good practice.
Much of the research indieates that

plowing down fertilizer would result
in an increase yield of ten bushels of
corn per acre. The yield increase is
more likely when dry weather occurs
during the growing season because
the fertilizer is nearer the moisture
zone. Since we now know when dry
weather will occur, it is considered an
advantage to plow down the fertilizer
whenever possible. Of course, on
ground plowed in the fall, fertilizer
broadcast in the spring and disced in
is the next best practice.
The use of liquid nitrogen is very

acceptable. However, the phosphates
and potash requirements must not be
overlooked. A 100 bushel corn yield
requires approximately 110 lbs. of
nitrogen, 60 lbs. of phosphate and
80 lbs. of potash. Too often when
nitrogen alone is used, whether in a
liquid or dry form, the phosphate and
potash requirements are neglected.

Wife (coyly)—A little bird told me
you were going to buy me a new car
for my birthday.
Husband (behind his paper)—Well,

it must have been a little cuckoo.

A TRIP TO MEXICO . . .
(Continued from Page 1)

village with his ,little burro, that are
used as beasts of burden, piled high
and wide with the efforts of his labor,
usually cacti in some form, wool,
wood, bark, till we thought his legs
must double under him.
Whole families waited along the

road for the dilapidated busses that
would take them to the next city.
They would have with them the pa-
payas, pumpkins, turkeys, chickens
with their feet tied together. These
are held on their laps or put on top
of the bus.
As we drove to San Luis Potosi the

land was more fertile and from here
to Mexico City we saw large herds
of milk goats. San Luis Potosi is
a very old city. The houses are all
of adobe, facing narrow streets, with
only a door to the street and no
windows; but all homes have a garden
or court yard in the back. Here we
went through the ancient cathedral
with its three altars and domes burn-
ished in gold.

Every day is wash day in Mexico.
We saw people washing their clothes
in the canals or any stream of water,
hammering them with stones and
hanging them on nearby bushes to
dry.
The people walked along the road

and streets with large baskets, buck-
ets or containers with produce,
greens, peppers, tomatoes or bread
in them. These they placed on top of
their heads and their arms in front
of them.

Queretago was our next stop. It
is a fascinating colonial city, steeped
with Mexican history and tradition.
In the evening we arrived in Mexico

City. Before we left Mexico City for
Acapulco we had a tour of the city
but will return later and see more
of it. Before leaving we were given
a tour of the residential homes. Col-
leria, bougainville and jackaronda
were blooming on all the walled
homes of the city. Beautiful rock
gardens were to be seen in all of the
beautiful homes.
As you enter Mexico City the high-

way becomes higher and higher to
a height of 8000 feet. The city is
located in the Valley of Mexico. It
is surrounded by mountains on all
sides, except the north. Some of the
mountains are volcanic. To the south
can be seen the peaks of Popocateptl
(17,888 ft.) and Iztaccihuati (17,434
ft.).
The University of Mexico has 81,-

000 students (tuition $12.00 a year),
but a student must have a B average
every semester to enter. At the Uni-
versity of Mexico, the 1968 Olympics
will be held in the stadium which
seats 110,000 people.

All the buildings of the University
have murals and mosaics, the work
of Juan O'Gorman, composed of small
stones of natural color brought from
different regions of the country. All
the murals depict the culture and
history of the Mexican.
Our next stop was the city of

Cuernavaca, one of the most charm-
ing spots in Mexico. The gaily tinted
homes of pink, blue and yellow with
their tiled roofs. Here we saw acres
of roses and other flowers blooming,
rice paddies, sugar cane and cucum-
bers by the acre. The homes with
their walls covered with bougainvillia,
jackaronda and tulip trees were beau-
tiful to behold.
Here in Cuernavaca was the sum-

mer home of Carlotta and Maximilian
as well as other Emperors of Mex-
ico. The market days are made very
colorful with the Indians selling their
wares. It is noted for its beautiful
woven huaraches and straw hats and
baskets. We went through the Cortez
Palace which contains many paint-
ings, sculpture and murals by Diego
Rivera.
In all the town squares children

beg for pesos. There is a law that
the children cannot beg. The gov-
ernments wants them to be resource-
ful and not depend upon begging and
the government to keep them.
Next we went to Takeo, sprawled

over a rugged hillside of Sierra Madre
range. One cannot tell of it, it has
to be seen. The town is perched on
the side of the mountain. We stayed
at the Borda Hotel, named after the
Frenchman, Jose De La Borda, who

developed the silver mine, the oldest
mine in North America. Some of the
mines are still producing.
Because of its unique character,

the government has made it a na-
tional monument. No mdoern build-
ings are allowed to be built in an
effort to preserve its old charm. Its
steep, narrow streets of cobblestone
paving, the fountains and the qauint
buildings are all on different levels.
When one awoke in the morning to

the sound of thousands of birds sing-
ing, dogs barking and roosters crow-
ing and the bells of seven churches
ringing, it was a mixture of sound
that made one think all creatures
were glad to be alive. We visited
the Church of San Sebastian, built
by Borda. The church is richly orna-
mented with frescos of gold inlay.
No expense was spared to make it
one of the most beautiful churches
in Mexico.
From Taxco we went to Acapulco

over high plateau land and high
mountain roads. Acapulco, the "Pearl
of the Pacific."
Over this road we saw many inter-

esting things. Pigs were tied to tele-
phone poles, grazing along the roads.
Sponges for washing dishes were
grown on a vine and cut with a
razor the size one wanted. All over
Mexico the cacti grow. On this road
were miles of organ pipe, needle and
candelabra cacti which the Mexican
makes a stronger drink than tequilla,
called pulpa.

In Acapulco we stayed at the Hotel
Caleta, a beautiful building on the
Pacific Beach. In the evening we
went to La Perla to see the high
divers, who dive 130 feet into the
swelling surf from the high perch.
This city contains some of the most
abulous hotels in the world.

In the afternoon we took a trip
around the island on the cruiser La
Roqueta and ate our dinner on the
island. In the evening we went to
The Presidentia Hotel for entertain-
ment—a troupe of dancers from the
Nicaraguan. The Totonaco Indians
danced the rain dance in the outdoor
arena.
In the morning we made our return

trip to Mexico City. We stayed at
the Hotel Del Prado. In the evening
we were free to do anything we want-
ed, so we took a taxi to Zocala to
see the lights. It was very beautiful
and then on to the square to see the
hundreds of troubadours and mus-
icians dressed in their big hats and
braided clothes to play for the fiesta
and earaches and marachia dancing.
On Sunday we went to the Theatre

of Fine Arts in the Zocala to see the
"Ballet Folklorico De Mexico." This
was an interpretation of all the dances
of the Mexican people. The costumes
were beautiful. The Mexican music
is heard wherever you go.
In the Palace of Fine Arts, we

saw the famous colored glass curtain,
depicting the two volcanoes, Popoca-
tepeti and Iztaccihuati. It was made
by Tiffany in U.s. at a cost of
$47,000 in U.S. money.
In the Parliament building we saw

the famous Diego Riveria murals and
painting interpretating the life and
history of Mexico. Then the Borda
Gardens, once the home of Maximil-
ian and Carootta.
From the Zocala we went to Xochi-

milco, the Floating Flower Gardens,
the place where flowers grow. Four-
teen miles south of the city is an
area cut by numerous waterways, all
that remains of a once extensive lake.
The "floating islands" originally were
rafts woven of twigs and reeds and
anchored in the lake by the Aztec
Indians who then covered them with
earth and vegetation. Eventually this
took root and now are natural flower
gardens.
The flower decked boats carry vis-

itors around the water ways. Hun-
dreds of boats are in the canal and
the flower venders in their narrow
hollowed out canoes make it all very
colorful and festive.
Sunday is the festive day in Mexico.

All sports are held on Sunday. Every
day is fiesta day somewhere in Mex-
ico for every village and town cele-
brates its saihts day with religious
ceremonies and gay entertainment
with dancing, bull fights, fairs, par-
ades and fire works. The bull fights
are held on Sunday and those of us

wanting to attend could. Mexico
City's bull ring or Plaza Monumento
is the world's largest bull ring, seat-
ing 50,000 people.
The Mexican says that bull fight-

ing is not a sport, that it is an art,
having its roots deep in its history.
It is part of the breath of life for
the Latins and it is hard for people
who do not understand the Latin
termperment, what it is that gets an
entire nation passionately aroused as
they do over a bull fight.
The great Cathedral, the largest

church in Mexico began in 1573 and
finished in 1667, is richly ornamented.
It contains marble altars, statuary,
wood carvings, silver railings, price-
less tapestry and paintings. There
are two large murals. The sacrarim,
adjoining the cathedral, contains two
naves that cross with the high dome
in the center. Here we say all man-
ner of humanity worshipping. Last
year they had a fire in the cathedral
which destroyed the two large organs
and we were shown only a part of
the building.
On the Avenue Pasco de Reforma,

some of the most beautiful monu-
ments and buildings are seen. At the
end of the drive is Chapultepec Park
(meaning grasshopper hill), a forest
of cypress trees. Maximilian Castle
is in this park and is now a national
museum.
We then went shopping to the

hand-tooled leather factory and the
native industries where silver, hand
blown glass, tile and pottery, scarfs,
hand woven blankets, baskets, needle
work and jewelry are on sale.
,We visited the Basilica de Guade-

loupe. The Virgin of Guadeloupe at-
tracts millions of people to her shrine
every year. The daily average pil-
grimage is about 15,000. They come
from every state in the Mexican Re-
public. Tons of flowers are offered
to her and the natives who come
from every village dance for her from
morn till night, playing their primi-
tive musical instruments and singing
to her in their native tongue.
The Shrine of the Virgin Mary of

Guadeloupe, a present that God made
to the inhabitants of their country
more than 400 years ago in the form
of a picture representing the Virgin
Mary. It appeared in colors on a
mantle of an Indian to whom she
made herself known on four different
occasions and with whom she con-
versed in his native language —
the Aztec.
A constant stream of people come

on their knees in order to demon-
strate their thanks to the Blessed
Virgin for the many great favors for
which they have received.
Every available wall in the Basilica

is covered with plaques testfiying to
favors received. There are tapestries
fashioned from gold and silver. The
church is noted for its ornate deco-
rations. It has three naves, eight
large "columns support the vaulted
roofs and fifteen domes. The central
dome is 124 feet high and 122 feet
wide. There are forty-six stained
glass windows made from hand blown
glass. In the dome is a large chan-
delier and a frame work supports its
thousands of prisms and 225 light
bulbs cast in bronze in Mexico City.
Then we continued on to the Para-

raids of the Sun and the Moon—
citadels of human sacrifices. The
imposing Paramid of the Sun, erected
in about 500 B.C. in San Juan Teoti-
huacan, rises to a height of 200 feet.
At one time it was surrounded by a
great statue of the Sun God, adorned
with a gold breast plate reflected
the sun's brilliant rays. Like so many
ancient works of art, the statue was
destroyed by Mexico's first archbishop
in his zeal to abolish pagan rites.

Teotihuacan, paramid to the Moon,
the sacred city fo the Toltecs, was
abandonded long before the Aztecs
arrived in the area, yet the ruins still
stand today as monuments of a re-
markable culture. Here we saw the
Mestiges or Desert Indians who made
up the masses of poor peons and
workers who live in the remote areas
that have hardly been touched by
20th century civilization.
We went to the Museum of Natural

History and the San Juan market

where all merchandise of the Mex-
icans were on sale.
From Mexico City we started our

journey on Hi-way 85 over the high
Sierra Madre mountains, a distance
of 350 miles. Here the Huasteca In-
dian lives. They are called the "lazy
people" but when one sees the sides
of the mountains that they cultivate,
where they put a rope around their
bodies and tie it to a rack to keep
them from rolling down the moun-
tain, we know it isn't true. They
cultivate their hillside farms and live
in the lush valleys. Coffee trees were
growing under the shade of larger
trees. This coffee is known as Co-
lumbian coffee.
On this road is a marble canyon

3000 feet deep. The marble cannot
be qaurried because of the depth of
the canyon. Many orange and banana
groves were along the highway on
the sides of the mountain. A river
followed the ravine and we saw V-
shaped nets with a sort of lobster
basket in the end where they set the
nets to catch the trout and bass.
On this road we saw the traveling

barber shop. A man on a bicycle
with a straight chair and barber
equipment who went from town to
town barbering, for eight pesos you
could have a view, the chair facing
the street and for four pesos you
faced the wall while having your
hair cut.
From Valles to Victoria we saw

fields of sisal growing. The life of a
sisal plant or cacti is seven years.
When the blades are cut, stripped
and soaked in water, they are hung
to whiten and dry, then it is ready to
be made into rope, baskets, mats
and pocketbooks.
We passed fields of cacti known as

marquey or century plant. This is a
very productive cacti as quite a num-
ber of things are made of the fibers
as well as food and tequilla, and is
known as the jack of all trades.

Returning to Nuevo Laredo, Mex-
ico, we entered the U.S. at Laredo,
Texas, where immigration and custom
authorities examined luggage and all
articles bought in Mexico were de-
clared and cleared and permits re-
turned.
From Laredo we returned to San

Antonio to the El Tropicana Hotel.
In San Antonio we had a tour of
Brekenridge Park. The Lone Star
Brewery where is located Buckhorn
Hall of Horns-,--a world famous col-
lection. There are horns in each hall
from Asia, Europe, Africa, and the
Texas long horn "Old Tex" the long-
est recorded horns in history, and
white tail deer horns with a forma-
tion of 78 points.
There are deer, Texas longhorns,

moose, elk, antelope and buffalo.
Visitors come from the far corners of
the globe to see this interesting
collection.
Easter Sunday morning (6:30) we

all attended Easter service in the
Civic Auditorium. The city presented
the pageant "I Am the Way," a sacred
pageant depicting the last week of
Christ's life, with a cast of over one
hundred. Through music, pageant
and words we heard and saw the
story of Easter.
We stayed in Dallas, where we

were able to walk to the Kennedy
Memorial and saw where the events
of his assassination took place.
We stayed in Little Rock and drove

on to Memphis and Nashville where
we visited "The Parthenon" in Cen-
enary Park.
Through the southern part of Ten-

nessee we passed stone quarries
where the colorful stones were being
cut for building. Passed the Crab
Orchard quarry where the stone for
our house was quarried.
One of the things that we all missed

most was the delicious fruit that was
served to us. Large plates of tree
ripened pineapple, papayas, canta-
loupe, watermelon, oranges, grape-
fruit and bananas. One of each fruit
for each person. Never had we tasted
any that was as delicious.
Our last overnight stop was at

Marion, Va., and home after a never-
to-be-forgotten visit to the Land of
Adventure, South of the Border.

—Mrs. Merle Ohler
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it's good business to buy

BUSINESS STATIONERY
'aletiograving-not to be confused with engraving,

HELIOGRAVING

is distinctive raised lettering.

HELIOGRAVING

has the elegance and individual distinction

of fine craftsmanship.

Heliograving costs about half as much as you'd

expect to pay, and it's ready within the week—
compared to longer periods required for other
processes.
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FOR SALE
MARYLAND and PENNSYLVANI
FARMS and HOMES
ALL SIZES AND TYPES
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Lawns In Spring

-,mkgqr

Although fall is the best time to plant new lawns, it is possible
to achieve one in spring by tilling and making a fine, level seed.
bed before fertilizing and planting seeds. A handy tool for level-
ing the area is a metal door mat which is given a cord handle
sod dragged over the area.

When the weather warms the first thoughts of most gardeners
are of their lawns. How did they survisie the winter? What must
be done to bring them to perfection? And, if there is no lawn yet,
how early may one be planted?
Lawns which were fertilized last fall and cut until grass growth

ceased should need little main-
tenance this spring. Dead grass
should, of course, be removed.
There may possibly be a few

bare spots which are easily
mended by raking the soil,
planting the same kind of lawn
seed used previously, firming it
to the soil and then covering
the area with transparent plas-
tic. This holds moisture in the
soil and increases daytime tem-
perature underneath.
Gray spots in the lawn prob-

ably are signs of a disease call-
ed snow mold. This is caused
by too early cessation of mow-
ing in fall. Nothing will help
now but raking out dead grass
and reseeding. Prevention
starts next fall with late mow-
ing so tall grass does not en-
courage fungus growth. Treat-
ment with a broad spectrum
turf fungicide also may be
necessary.

If the lawn was not fertilized
last fall, that's the first chore
this spring after raking out Mulching the planted area
dead grass. Kinds and amounts with straw helps hold seeds ir.
of fertilizer to use depend on place and keep the soil cool
the kind of grass you have. Re- until seeds sprout. RIZ

member that there are now fer-
tilizers which release plant nu-
trients slowly and do not burn
grass.

After fertilization comes
weed killing. Crabgrass preven-
tives may be applied until apple
blossoms bloom. 2, 4-D pro-
ducts should be used only after
weeds are growing lustily and
then only with great care to
guard other nearby broad-
leaved plants.

New lawns are really best
planted in autumn but may be
achieved in spring by waiting
until soil has dried, then tilling
and leveling a seedbed, of fine
soil, fertilizing and then plant-
ng good quality, virtually weed-
free lawn seed. Water is usual-
ly the limiting factor as the
area must be kept moist until
seeds sprout and watered regu-
larly and thoroughly through-
out the summer.

"our
right to
progress

Man's inalienable rights have deep spiritual roots. They

grow the strongest when one grows spiritually — in a life

governed by God. Hear a one-hour public lecture, "Our

Right to Progress," by LENORE D. HANKS, member of

the Board of Lectureship of The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts.

Christian science iecture 
Baker Memorial Chapel — Room 100
Western Maryland College
Westminster, Maryland

Friday, April 14, at 8:00 P. M.

Under the auspices of Christian Science Society,
Westminster, Maryland

ADMISSION FREE — EVERYONE IS WELCOME
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Divinely Interrupted
Lesson for April 9, 1967

Background Scripture: John 14:15-17, 25-27; 16 5-
11; Acts 2.1-13; Golailans
5:26-25.

Devotional Reading: John 14.25-31.

Let's assume that you didn't
get to church last Sunday. Today,
however, you find the whole town
is talking about something
strange that is alleged to have
happened there Sunday during
the service.

It was a nor-
mal Sunday ser-
vice, nothing spe-
cial. Attendence
was back to its
usual uninspir-
ing level after the
momentary East-
er surge. It was
not a day of"spe-
cial observance,"

Rev. Althouse the men at de-
nominational headquarters ob-
viously having overlooked this
Sunday and left it undesignated
for anything except "just" the wor-
ship of God.

A Strange "Joy"
You can't believe what you

hear. First Church, they are say-
ing, has suddently become "a
bunch of holy rollers" and "re-
ligious fanatics." Not First
Church, the congregation that so
appealed to you with its quiet,
unruffled dignity! Yet all ovei
town people are talking (and
some are laughing) about the
"commotion" at First Church las1
Sunday morning.

It is said that the congregation
poured out of the church in a
state of excitement. They were
talking loudly, "incoherently'
said some. Others were convinced
some of them had been drinking.
"Maybe they're putting something
new in the communion cups down
there these days," said one mar
with a sardonic wink. Accounts
varied, but "joy" seemed to be the
descriptive term most frequently
used.

None of this makes any sense
to you. This "joy" you have nev-
er seen at First Church before.
Worship services there are self-

consciously somber, almost grim.
You can dismiss completely the
suggestion of "drinking," for peo-
ple of First Church are wise
enough to stay home when they
are "like that. The pastor's ser-
mons are usually entertaining,
but it would stretch the imagina-
tion to call them "inspiring." The
people of First Church are never
demonstrative except at budget
meetings, football games, and oc-
casional political rallies.

Embarassment Of Pentecost
You are profoundly disturbed

by these reports, but what should
you do? You could withhold your
contribution, an idea that has
considerable appeal though little
promise of solving the problem.
You could call for the resignation
of the pastor or demand an im-
mediate investigation by the
bishop. Perhaps you could con-
tact other members who were not
present on Sunday —presumably
a considerable proportion of the
congregation — and call for a
special meeting to determine strat-
egy. Or you could simply•move
quietly to another congregation
and disassociate yourself from
First Church entirely. That might
be the best way to reply to those
irritating cracks at work: "Hear
you're getting religion down there
at First Church these days!" How
embarrassing for an ordinary
Christian.

This "let's assume" may seem
quite far-fetched, but perhaps it
helps us to understand better the
radical nature of what happened
to the little band of Jerusalem
Christians on the day of Pente-
cost. Perhaps we might begin to
wonder whether, in our under-
standable desire to avoid
emotional excesses of the past
and guarantee order and dignity
in worship, we might have gone
too far and virtually excluded the
Holy Spirit from our Worship to-
'day? Have we perhaps "thrown
out the baby with the bath water"?

The early church lacked al-
most everything needed for
success: financial wealth, edu-
cated clergy, trained laymen,
beautiful buildings, intricate de-
nominational lock-step pro-
grams, erudite theologies, etc.
They possessed only the power
of the Holy Spirit — or it pos-
sessed them — and that was
enough. As someone has said,
whereas today the church speaks
mostly of its problems, the early
church spoke mostly of its power.

What might happen in your
church if some day the worship
service were divinely interrupted?

•
(Based on outlines copyrighted by th• Division

of Christian Education, National Council of the
Churches of Christ in th• U. S. A. Released by
Community Press Servicis.)
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FEMALE HELP WANTED

Under our new expansion program, we need
experienced operators; and we also have several

openings for inexperienced workers.

STEADY WORK — YEAR AROUND
tl

g PAID HOLIDAYS — INSURANCE and VACATION

ra i
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it TANEYTOWN MFG. CO. .. gv BROAD STREET, TANEYTOWN, MD.
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CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING

BEEF

p.

a

APPLY TO: MR. ROMEO — COAT DEPARTMENT

TAX RETURNS PREPARED
INDIVIDUAL and COMMERCIAL

DONALD R. HULL

ACCOUNTING and BOOKKEEPING SERVICE

UNIONTOWN, MARYLAND PHONE: 848 - 2649

1-19-12t

"The Pleasures Of Spring Cleaning"

Betiniann Archive Photo

"Rubbing down her master's cello" is one approach to all-out
spring cleaning. The modem approach is don't wash the cello —
and don't try to do all your spring cleaning at once.

Recipe for fraughtless spring
cleaning:

1. Wait until you're in the
mood.

2. Dress in "mod" fashion
while cleaning — you'll feel
better about it all if you
look neat.

3. Buy some new-look cleaning
equipment to make the job
easier. This spring you can
even sponge away your
household cares. For ex-
ample, there's a sponge
broom a n d long-handled
dustpan, another large hand
sponge that's ribi..2d on one

side for scrubbing and
smooth on the other for
wiping. There's a sponge on
a handle for no-stoop bath-
tub cleaning and no-reach
cabinet-top cleaning.

4. One all-purpose cleaner to
join the team and you're all
set — choose a pine oil
cleaner-disinfectant to clean,
disinfect and deodorize all at
once. As soon as you're tired,
if you don't have a cello to
play, put yourself into a
warm tub and forget about
spring cleaning 'til another
day.

Ripe Vivo Variations For Spring
• ,

Olive Advisory Board Photo
With spring parties underway, canned California ripe olives are
the most convenient food to have around for hors d'oeuvres. This
all-purpose ripe olive spread changes consistency and character
with its various additions. It can be chilled and rolled, dipped or
molded and served hot and bubbling. Keep it on hand in the
refrigerator and you're ready for any festive occasion, Im-
promptu or otherwise.

4•WAY RIPE OLIVE SPREAD

1 cup canned California ripe
olives

Y2 Pound grated sharp
Cheddar cheese

14 cup mayonnaise

2 tablespoons finely chopped
onio,n

1 teaspoon curry powder
I/2 teaspoon garlic salt

Cut ripe olives into chunks and combine with remaining ingredi-
ents. Makes 2 cups spread.

VARIATIONS

BALLS: Shape ripe olive spread into small balls. Roll in chopped
parsley, sesame seed or chili powder. Chill.

BROILED: Spread ripe olive mixture on toast rounds and broil
until cheese melts.

DIP: Combine equal parts ripe olive spread and dairy sour cream.

MOLDED: Soften 2 teaspoons unflavored gelatin in 3 tablespoons
cold water; heat until gelatin dissolves. Add 2 tablespoons sherry.
Cool. Stir into 1 cup ripe olive spread. Spoon into small mold.
Chill until firm.

PORK LAMB VEAL

Complete Processing

Curing & Smoking

HAHN'S FOOD SERVICE

Westminater Tilden 8 - 4040

HARBAUGH'S
RADIO & TV REPAIRS
ROBERT L. BARBA UGH

R. F. D. 2

TANEYTOWN, MD.

PHONE: PL 6 - 6496
2-6-t/

OUR MEN
HAVE A HOT

NEW
BURNER.

The new Mobil oil burner is a
remarkable breakthrough in effi-
ciency—and the price is more than

right.

Of course, not all furnaces need
burner replacement. But yours
could be one of the 75% that waste
fuel—and money.

To find out, call Mobil. One of

our men will give you a free Mobil
Fuel-Saver Analysis—a scientific
test that tells you exactly how much
fuel your furnace is wasting.

If you do need a burner replace-
ment, our men will show you how
the new Mobil oil burner can give
your heat-efficiency a big boost,
while it keeps your fuel bills down.

Do call us. Our men believe you'll

be just as hot as they are about

Mobil's new burner.

Mobil
heating oil

S. LEASE WARNER, Inc.
538 BALTIMORE BLVD.,

WESTMINSTER, MD. 21157

PHONE: 848 - 4477
1-12-eow tf
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She's making a call in the dark on a new

kind of phone that comes right to her

(light-up dial and all!), that's tiny,

trim, available in lovely colors, costs just

pennies a day and ... but see it for your-

self at your Telephone Business Office.

Or just a k your Service Representative

for 

a__t_

4‘,,o,-  dial-in-handset phone.

In broad daylight.

The C & P Telephone Company
of Maryland
Part of the Nationwide Bell System

a UR 36CtrrtftVilai.:20E-tUrttMat,MatMair=9.MalMattraitMaiUla£1.:VXMatrtfOt

g NOW . , Enter Sylvania
Styling Pageant
at55

FRITZ'S RADIO & TV
WIN A $20,000 ROOM* OF YOUR DREAMS

or
$15,000 IN CASH

1,000 other Valuable Prizes including

5 complete TV Stereo entertainment
5 Console Color TV's

985 AM/FM Transistor Radios
*These exciting rooms designed around Sylvania's entertaining
products by Yale Burge—one of America's leading interior

p.

I FRITZ'S RADIO & TV
Phone 756-6601 Taneytown, Md.

3-16-4t
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Buy Bonds
where you work.

Sometimes it seems the job is
50% walking, 50% waiting,
and 5070 fighting. It's tough,
tiring work. But these brave
men believe in it. A majority of
our servicemen overseas are
helping to pay the bill for free-
dom through regular purchase
of U.S. Savings Bonds. Would

you like to show these men their
sacrifice is appreciated? You
do it—and you walk a bit taller
—when you buy Bonds where
you bank or join the Payroll
Savings Plan where you work.

U.S. Savings Bonds

Bond facts: Savings Bonds pay you bac:k $4 for every $3 at maturity in only
seven years . . . are replaced free if lost, destroyed or stolen . . . have special
tax advantages can be redeemed whenever the need arises'.

3-7 41-1., The U.S. Government does not pay for this advertisement. It is presented as a public
service in cooperation with the Treasury Department and The Advertising Council.
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Blood Assurance Group Met

Recently a group of interested
members of local organizations met
at Taneytown Fire Company Hall
with Mr. George Zeller, Blood Re-
cruitment for the Baltimore Regional
Chapter. Discussion was the planning
of an organization of a Blood Assur-
ance Group in Taneytown.
Mr. Zeller reported the need for

blood locally. The, Baltimore Regional
Office uses the 35,000 pints it receives
each year. This is only 55 per cent
of the amount needed in the 34 hos-
pitals they supply.
What does this mean to Taney-

town? To its citizens?
First let's talk about you, your

family, and your Red Cross Blood
Assurance Program.
As a member of an organization

that participates in the Blood Assur-
ance Program you are automatically
eligible to receive blood through the
Red Cross. If you are single, all of
your blood needs (except cardio-
vascular surgery) will be met for
you, your parents and your brothers
and sisters who are dependent upon
them. By the same token if you are
married, all of your blood needs (ex-
cept cardio-vascular surgery) for you,
your spouse, your unmarried children
and your parents, as well as the par-
ents of your spouse will be met. And
this blood is replaced in all hospitals
in the United States and Canada af-
filiated with the National Red Cross
Blood Program and the American As-
sociation of Blood Banks.

However, for this program to be
successful AT LEAST 1 OUT OF
EVERY 5 members of your organiza-
tion (men or women) must donate
blood once during every 12 month
period.
Your membership and participation

in the Red Cross Blood Assurance
Program helps protect you, your
family, and your community — this
is your chance to help save a life.
Remember blood is available im-

mediately from the Red Cross and
there is no charge for blood. No
charge is made for the blood itself
when furnished by the Red Cross.
Hospitals incur costs in connection
with blood transfusions. These in-
clude: laboratory tests, transfusion
equipment, services of doctors and
nurses, and administrative costs.
These charges appear on the patient's
bill but the blood itself is free. Each
donor will receive a card to identify
himself at any hospital in U.S. or
Canada that will give him access to
this free blood.
Mr. Zeller brought out that it takes

all types for a blood bank. Out of
100 donors: 46 have "0" blood, 40
have "A" blood, 10 have "B" blood
and 4 have "AB" blood. Of these
same 100: 85 have RH positive blood,
only 15 have RH negative blood. They
are divided 7 are "0" negative, 6 are
"A" negative, only 11/2 are "B" nega-
tive and less than 1 is "AB" negative.
But any of these types may be called
for by your doctor. When you have
your next trip to the hospital ask
to see the blood bank and see how
small the bank is to all of the needs
the public calls for.
To help in an emergency if you are

carrying a blood type card the hos-
pital can start replacing your blood
immediately, but if your type is not
known it would require time to type
your kind and this time may be
needed to save a life.
Some of the most important ques-

tions asked, that you as a Taneytown
citizen may want to know the answer,
were:

1. Is my blood donation needed?
Yes, and urgently. Every year med-

ical science discovers new applications
for blood in the fight against injury
and disease. Science has not devised
a plan to obtain blood except from
donors.

2. How is blood used?
Whole blood is used in surgical op-

erations, to combat shock; in cases
of severe burns, for victims of injury.
Blood derivaties are used for a great
variety of purposes—among them, as
a preventive medicine for measles,
infectious hepatitis, for victims of
hemophilia, and others.

3. Can I be sure that my blood do-
nation will be used?
Yes, no blood is ever wasted. If

blood is not used for transfusion
within 21 days, it is made into plasma
or blood derivates which keep in-
definitely.
4 How much blood am I asked to

give?
ONE PINT. There are approxi-

mately 12 to 15 pints in the human
body, depending on your weight.

5. Does it take long?
• No, less than an hour. The actual

donation takes only about 5 minutes.
6. How long does it take to replace

this blood in your body?
Within a few minutes the fluid

volume but the iron content requires
several days for replacement.
Who benefits?
You and the community.
Am I eligible to give blood?
Yes, if you're between 18 and 59

and pass the physical check-up. Writ-
ten permission of a parent is required
for persons under 21. Blood can be
donated at 8-week intervals, but no
more often than 5 times a year.
Watch this newspaper for next

meeting and at that time we may be
able to have 100 people say that they
will give blood between 2 and 7 P. M.
when the bloodmobile comes to town.
Your civic organization or lodge
should contact James Trenary, of
Potomac Edison, for more informa-
tion. We will try to make it a com-
munity project instead of an organ-
ization project for therefore more
people can become covered. For
numerous people do not belong to 1
any civic organization but would like
to be covered by this assurance pro-
gram.
We thank this newspaper for its

space to relate these words to you,
the public of Taneytown.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
ORPHANS' COURT

Margaret B. Harvey, oualified as
the petitioner in the Small Estate of
Myrle C. Buckingham, deceased.
Mary E. Blair, qualified as the Pe-

titioner in the Small Estate of Stew-
art M. Blair, deceased.

If your girl friend has the habit
of running her fingers through your
hair, remember she may be after your
scalp.

APPLICATIONS FOR
BUILDING PERMITS

Robert F. Utz Shiloh Rd., breeze-
way and garage addition.

Charles Nightingale, Jr., Walnut
Ridge, new residence.
Warley M. Cheeks, Bucher John Rd.,

partition garage.
Robert C. Rill, Stone Rd., new resi-

dence.
Etta Blanch Green, Walnut Ridge,

new residence.
Thomas Chapel, Inc., Old Manches-

ter Road, church.
Edgar W. Eyler, High St., new roof

on residence.
Wm. Murphy, Central Ave., addition

and alterations to residence.
Arthur M. Stonesifer, Francis Scott

Key Hwy., new residence.
Clarence R. Neuman, White Rock

Rd., enlarge and finish basement.
L & L Corporation, Green St. &

Washington Rd., addition to factory
building.
Daisy L. Newcomer, Church St.,

enclose porch.
Roy A. Chorpenning, Dennings

Rd., Central Air Conditioning system.
Wm. M. David, Bell Rd.. utility

shed.
Kenneth Hann, Marston Rd., patio

and 3-car garage.
Kenneth Hann, Dennings Rd., new

residence and carport.
Kenneth Hann, Dennings Rd., new

residence and carport.
Philip E. Jung, Carrollton Road,

replace and enlarge porch.
Kurt Wenzing, Carolyn Dr., new

residence and carport.
George E. Huber, Snydersburg, new

residence and garage.
Bruce T. Herget, Snydersburg, new

residence and garage.
John T. Stiles, Humbert School

Rd., addition to office building.
Sterling N. Rowe, Bark Hill, 2-car

garage.
Jerry Lee Hall, West Falls Road,

tool shed.
Howard D. Myers, Sykesville Road,

new residence and attached garage.
Kermit A. Pridemore, Stone Road,

barn.
Sterling E. Garver, Bond St.. ad-

dition to shop.
Maurice E. Blizzard, Saw Mill Rd.,

cabin.
Wm. Brown, Murkle Rd., new resi-

dence.
Arthur Shipley, Arthur Shipley Rd.,

addition to residence.
Wilbur Long, Littlestown Rd., new

residence and attached garage.
Charles M. Burns, Park Ave. Extd.,

bedroom addition to residence.
John R. Byers, 412 E. Main St.,

kitchen addition to residence.
Brady 0. Bryson, Bell Rd., addit-

ion to residence.
Charles D. Keefer, Gaither Rd., ad-

dition to residence.
Wm. F. Myers, Liberty and Green

Streets, remodel office.
Richard V. Blizzard, Dennings Rd.,

new residence and attached garage
Robert D. Whitener, Deep Run and

Wine Rds., new residence and at-
tached garage.
Lawrence T. Day, Ridge Rd., in-

stall bath.
John W. Muller, Westmoreland St.,

4-unit apt. house.
Thomas Miller, 203 Maple Ave.,

heating system and bath.
Charles H. Folk, Tracey Mill Road,

garage.
Robert T. Hughes, U.S. Rt. 1411,

cover residence with aluminum siding.
Harold L. Mort, Cherrytown Road,

cover residence with aluminum siding.
Catherine Copenhaver, Washing-

ton Road, cover residence with alum-
inum siding.
Gene Boscoe, Hughes Shop Rd.,

cover residence with aluminum siding.
James M. Bollinger, 309 Church St.,

cover residence with aluminum siding.

When you think it can't be done,
stand back and watch the other
fellow do it,

The past always looks better than
it was. It's only pleasant because
it isn't here.

Water for Carroll

Senator Charles Smelser (Carroll-
Frederick) points out that some 36
years ago Baltimore City foresaw,
with an increasing population, the
need for additional water sources. At
that time, the counties adjoining the
Patapsco apparently were not so con-
cerned nor did they possibly foresee
their future needs, because an act of
the Maryland Legislature in 1931
empowered the Mayor and the City
Council of Baltimore to establish and
maintain reservoirs or lakes in the
Valley of the Patapsco River in Bal-
timore, Carroll and Howard Counties.
With the passage of this bill in

1931, Carroll County was prevented
by law from building reservoirs on
any of her tributaries within the
County that flowed into the Patapsco
River. This covered a drainage area
from Westminster east to the Pa-
tapsco.

Unfortunately, no provisions were
made in 1931 for the County to re-
ceive a specified daily amount of
water from the Patapsco River, nor
in 1945 when the City of Baltimore
agreed to pay the County $50,000 in
consideration of the County releasing
the City from all claims for tax or
other revenue losses as a result of
the City developing the Patapsco Val-
ley as a source of water supply for
Baltimore City.
As a result of the passage of Sen-

ate Bill 699 during the recent session
of the Legislature and sponsored by
Senator Smelser, Carroll County will
have the authority, after 36 years,
to build a reservoir on the Piney Run
near Sykesville which flows into the
South Branch of the Patapsco River
below the Liberty Dam.
This is a rapidly expanding area

of the County and the fact that a
reservoir can now be constructed
should be welcome news for area resi-
dents who have long been concerned
about the adequacy of the water
supply.
In addition, there is reason to ex-

pect future authorization for the con-
struction of reservoirs as needed on
the tributaries to the north to serve
the Hampstead-Manchester areas.

It is most important to construct
reservoirs or impoundments for the
storage of water in time of plenty to
be used in time of need.

Like I always said—there's only
one thing wrong with the younger
generation—I ain't in it anymore.

Smile more often. Greetings should
reflect friendliness. Remember, the
face with a smile wins.

TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKETS

WHEAT   $1.55
CORN   $1.55
BARLEY   $1.15

.80
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Monocacy Drive-In Theatre
Rt. 97 between Taneytown and

Emmitsburg, Md.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
APRIL 7, 8, 9

@RE
"TNE

FARMERS
NES

AuGiirge
?A'ct fold
nON!

, Zrel. COLOR.
WITH GRAND OLE OPRY

— plus —
"HOW TO SUCCEED WITH

GIRLS"

SHOW STARTS AT DUSK
Adults 750; Children under 19. free

TEACHERS - LEADERS
Low GROUP RATES start with

iust 75 in a group!
SO amore - Only 50C Each 

WRITE BOX 267

STORYBOOK
PARK

GETTYSBURG, PA.

OPEN DAILY, Apr. 1 to Nov. 1

TOWNE THEATRE
ON U. S. NO. 140 — PHONE: 359-5200

LITTLESTOWN, PENNA.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY — APRIL 7, 8, 9

Fri., Sat. from 7 P. M.; Sun., Continuous from 2 P. M.

An experience that
will stay with you
for a lifetime! WALT DISNEYFREC

MACINURNLY
VERA

MILES Technicolor

presents

iIti GISH • CHARLIE RUGGLES • ELLIOTT REID

Bo N4

ADMISSION: ADULTS, 750; CHILD, 350

Plowing down AGRICO fertilizers is the best
way to build strong, deep, sturdy root systems
for your corn. It's excellent protection against
drouth, and it gives you a big start toward a
bumper corn crop.

AGRICO in your soil assures a deep root
system that will take in the subsoil moisture
and plant food that shallow roots miss. Grow-
ing plants get the nourishment they need to
develop husky, healthy stems and leaves, and
big, uniform ears.

AGRICO fertilizers also help decompose
stubble, enriching your soil with even more
plant food. Many farmers have earned $3 and
more for every $1 invested in AGRICO plow'
down. There's opportunity, too, for even
bigger savings if you order in bulk. Spread it
yourself—or make arrangements for one of
our spreaders. Or, we'll spread AGRICO for
you, if you prefer.

Profit From The Agrico Difference!

with AGRICO9
THE NATION'S LEADIN6 FERTILIZER

TANEYTOWN GRAIN & SUPPLY CO.
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

PHONE PL 6 - 6666
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'vs SPRING
and the highways are beckoning

This is the time of year with winter's chills
behind — that most of us get the urge to venture
forth on the highways and by-ways.

A NEW CAR (or "newer car") may make it a
lot more fun ... and safer.

And our low cost Auto Loan can make your
purchase easier — with payments tailored to fit
your budget.
Come in soon for Low Cost Auto Loan details.

Your Deposit is Now Insured up to $15,000.00

Fuil,* 
TANEYTOWN BANK

sERvi & TRUST CO.
®

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

The Active Lifeev

CURLING GAINED
POPULARITY PERE
DURING THE LAST
DECADE AND TODAY
HAS A FOLLOWING OF
MORE THAN 20,000
MEN AND WOMEN"
INCLUDING A
GROWING NOMI3CR
OF SETTI-1"ELLUOE AREJEAN 

FORMING
CURLING CWBS
TO ENJOY THE
ZWEINSTTFURL

Jo%PASTIME. i!,

e U.L. approved slip resistant

CURLING

BRAWNY 16"CENTURY
SCOTSMEN , HEFTING
HEAVY ROUNDED STONES
OP HALF A HUNDRED-
WEIGHT OR MORE
STARTED SCOTLAND
NATIONAL WINTER
SPORT--"CURLING."
MARKING OFF AN ICE
POND COURT, MEN
SPUN THE STONES
FORWARD, USING
TWIG BROOMS TO
\ SMOOTH ITS
j PATH TO THE

Jill 
GOAL.

',mom

CLEANS AS IT
WAXES
WITH ONE
APPLICATION
A special one-step
Carnauba-enriched
cleaning wax for
hardwood floors
and linoleum.

$185 $229
' Quart IP Half Gallon

REINDOLLAR HARDWARE
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND,- — OUR 70th YEAR
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